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to 5 p. *.
to children.
Telephone 143-4

9

A. n.

Cflc· Hoars
attention ilven
:

JîB&ÏcFa

at

Spe>

^«w^Ajrteulla«l

°xlord

Mim.

Kliery C.Parfc.

d. park,

^LBIBT
Licensed

Auctioneer,

30ΓΓΗ PARIS,

MAINS,

»

rem» Moderate.

Dr. Irwin Κ Moorhouse
osteopath

Mouse, NORWAY, MAINE

Offiii.

Telephone

jç-ii

"-Vs every day; Sundaya by
Boer·: Mi, lc

■pdMMCt·

th-«? who have lost filth In
47ti
oni lence.

la Oite· ·,'Λ'
?·»
tot»,

Bisbee & Parker,
4TTurne>>

and counsellors at law

Humiord, Maine.

GENERAL PRACTICE.
Ralph T. Parker
BUbee
D.
jwrge
Bisbee

NASH,

J. WALDO

Licensed Taxidermist,
Temple Street,

rear Matonio

Block,

NORWAY.

TdtpHone Oct lection.

& BUTTS,

LONGLEY

Main·,

Norway,

Plumoing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,

SPECIALTY.

A

STEEL CEILINGS

ONE MINUTE PLEASE !

I* tbere any necessity for going away
examined and glasses'
to?et your eyes
3:ted when you can save dollars and get !
ι better fit at home?

Optometrist.

S. RICHARDS,

SERVE"

"WE
•

"WeServe" is a motto interpretative of the spirit of the Massachusetts
Mutual, for as wide as the boundaries of our country is its reputation
for excellence of policy contract and
for satisfactory service of its members and their beneficiaries.
Can we serve YOU in 1917? Is
famjour business, your home, your
ily, safeguarded by sufficient life insurance? We solicit the privilege of

wring you.
Telephone 74-2 day

night

or

Charles E. Merrill,
Agent,
Pythian Block.

C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Real Estate.

7 Perk Street. South Parle.
State Agent» for .North American Accident
»nd Health Injuraoce Co.
Qreat Eastern Accident and Health Inaur-

IIICÇ

Agent» Wanted

CHANDLER,

Ε. \V.

Builders' Finish I
1 will

furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
at reasonable prloee.

SU^or Style

Also Window & Door Frames.
If la want of xaj kind of Flnleh for Inelde 01
Uuslile work, send In your ο niera. Pine Lam
to and Shl&glea on hand Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

t.

CHANDLER,

H.

•wiSumntr

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

NORWAY,

Optioian.

MAINE.

L.S. BILLINGS
manufacturer

op and dealerjin

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap·

boards. New Brunswick Cedar

8hingles, North Carolina Fine,

flooring

and
Sheathing,
Faroid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

LUMBER

OF at.t, KINDS

South Paris,

Maine.

WANTED.

Boy or young man

of fair educahabits to learn the

tion and good

printing trade. Steady employaient.
AT WOOD & FORBES,

^

South Paris.

answer

the alarm 1

*outh Paru People Should Hot Delay
H yoar

kidneys

Inflamed,

are

stand aronnd and do nothing.
s fire It will soon be
beyond oon-

L!ke

uol.

Υοα will get the alarm in time—
Backache, or dlzslneee or dleorders ol

Uw urine.

Heed

J&l*·

the

warning.

kidneys

your

•o*·

carefully.
Doan'· Kidney
wtbe
u«e

aof^ot^t

caoae.
by a Sontb

Charlea

a

rest

Pills to

by lhrl·!

help stomj

Pari· man's «peri·

R.

Dnnbam, telegraph op·*·
Pleaeant Street, South Parle,
my·: "Th,
kidney eeerettone we*· *·Π
Painfol

paeeâge and depoeited
"V*1· Realising my kidneys sad
were
In

**«d

eedl-

blad
congeeted, I got Doan's Kldnej
Howard Drag Co.
They re
the oongeetlon and Inflammatlot
I bar«
m]r kidneys.

ïJ.*^ftbened
Doan'·
J*

Kidney

Pille off and on sln«
I eaa
depeod on then for relief.**
50c at all dealer·.
Don't eiaspl]

J" ••edad and bave found that
T**·

Β*41·■» T#

°S5Br\i'issrjssssisi:
depAitmemt
te Ikli

Law.

BfTHZL.
Harriet·
AJ.^oa *

b·»

farmers

"«pud ra now."

PARK.

Attorneys

=^===

among THE

MAINS.
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··.;·«'»··.
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CARL S. BEIGG8,
Dentist,
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*Wor Oxford Dm

Coeaty's Apple Reputation.
East Lansing, Mich.,
March 19,1917.

Remodeling Poultry Houses.
One of the most Interacting leotoree
Riven in the Fermera' Week Coarse et
Orono wee delivered by Wm. C. Honshu», Extension Instructor In Poultry
Mr. Monehan ssid Id pert:
Husbendry.
"
M sine lue many
poultry bonsee, some
old, some comparatively new, whiob
oonld be profitably remodeled. Almoet
every farm bss one or more snob buildings end they eggregete s tremendous
investment of cepitat from whiob little
or no returns ere now
being secured.
These houses ere close, damp, and
filthy. In them fowls do not and will
not give a satisfactory production of
eggs, and the detrimental effect of eucb
boosing conditions upon the heelth end
vitality of the hens makes the betohlng
end rearing of ohiokens a serions and unnecessary handicap to their owners.
Proper remodeling of these buildings
so as to mske tbem meet tbe biological
requirements of birds in tbeir homing
conditions wonld be of enormous ad vantage. Correction of these damp, poorly
ventilated quarters wonld enoourage
pullets In egg production, especially in
winter production, when eggs ere most
valuable. It would aleo lower mortality
from all natural causes end largely solve
socb incubetor difficulties as "death in
tbe shell'* end weak cbioks, tbe most
common cause of whiob is tbe devltelized condition of the parent stock and
most often too damp bousing conditions.
Sanitary conditions would also be Improved. The admission of light, sunshine, and fresh eir Is not only of edvancage to tbe birds but also an eid to tbe
poultryman in checking the inroeds of
mites and disease germs, for they thrive
best in dark, dampnees and filth. Furthermore, these changes would make caring for tbe poultry muoh more agreeable
as well as profitable.

IWWini · Il IflMIIII Mf

A YANKEE
TRICK

a

It Woe Perpetrated Two
Hundred Yean

Ago

Editor Democrat:
A few day* ago my view* aa to Oxford.
By F. A. MTTCHEL
County being one of the important apple
growing center* of the United State*
were championed
by Profewor Boataoe
in onr senior
pomology olaa*. We have
Few person· -who go eastward from
been baring a series o( lecture·
pertainNew
Tork city In a parlor car and
to
the
fruit
ing
region* in the Tarions
sections of this country, and the other
pass almost immediately Into Connectiday New England waa the section discut realize the difference between a
cussed
Oxford County, Maine, is distwentieth and seventeenth century
tincte in this section, in that it has the
transition over the same route.
beet organized and managed apple association in the United State*. Profeesor
There was no more similarity beEustace has visited nearly every apple retween the settlers of Manhattan Island
gion in this country during the past year,
and Connecticut than between a pumpand tbe Oxford Bears Fruit Growers'
kin and a clay pipe. The Dutchman of
Association impressed bim as being the
New Amsterdam was a food natured,
leading apple association in thl* country
inefficiency. He Informed us that It
easy going person made rotund bf
ranked next to tbe California Fruit
drinking schnapps and composed hlmGrowers1 Exchange as an efficient and
seli by the smoking of much tobacco.
well managed fruit organization. I notThe Englishman of Connecticut was a
ed in some of the most recent government pomological statistic* that the
long, lean party given to the selling of
state of Maine produced more apple*
by
various articles of his own raising or
500 barrels than any other state in New
which he had the faculty
manufacture,
England in 1916, and also that Maine
of selling to others for good money.
ranks fourth in the production of BaldHe has been accused—unjustly, of
win apple* in tbe United State* at tbe
course—of making nutmege of wood
present time. All of these facts were of
and selling them for'the real article.
great interest to me because of the fact
that they pertained to my home county
PRINCIPLES OF POULTRY HOU8ING
Hence the name of the Nutmeg State.
and state.
One morning toward the close of the
Many types of poultry houses ere In
Alton M. Pobtkb,
use throughout the country.
This diver- seventeenth century Walter Ten Eyck,
Michigan Agricultural College, '17. sity is lergely due to tbe fact that ama- a young Dutchman,of New Amsterteure (and they are not all amateurs)
dam, thinking that all the selling should
Hatch Early for Size.
start out in the poultry businees with
not be done by the Yankee .to the New
and
to
belief
ideas
and
these
of tbeir own,
Contrary
pracgeneral
incorporate
Amsterdamers, set out from the dtj
do
well
chicks
not
or
as
thrive
not
idees in their houses whether or
tice,
grow
during tbe warm months or hot summer they have been tested out end proven for Connecticut with a load of peltries
days as they do earlier in the spring. Ex- desirable, and regardless of what effect on his back that he hoped to dispose of
to his neighbors there. Trudging along
perienced poultrymen realize this fact. they may bave on tbe life of tbe birds.
The average farmer, however, does not :
Every conceivable type of house, bot the road called the Bouwerie—since
make an effort to batch early so that tbe and cold, big and little, high and low,
corrupted to Bowery—he crossed the
cbicks will have the advantage of a long- has been experimented with et some Harlem river
by ferry—a rowboat—and
er and more favorable growing season. time or other and many different types
proceeded on his way. After a few
more
insures
not
under
heve
only
Early batching
varying
proved satisfactory
travel he reached the village of
rapid gains in the growth of chicks bat conditions. Bot tbe essentiels for suo- days'
There he displayed hie pelts
Stamford.
of
on
the
size
cess in ell
bas a favorable influence
types of bouses, regnlerly
tbe individuals of tbe flock. Late hatch- constructed or remodeled, are the same. In the market place.
ed chicks rarely, if ever, attain tbe size These are, (1) fresh air, (2) freedom from
There were plenty of would be purof those hatched early.
Early hatohing dampnees, (3) freedom from draughts, chasers for them, but they all preferred
likewise influences early maturity and (4) sunlight, and (5) oleenliness.
to trade rather than to buy for cash.
Fortunately tbeee conditions may be Walter held out for some time, refusconsequently early egg production.
Given tbe same food, care, and atten- secured in tbe most economical strucing to take what was offered him, but
tion, cbicks hatched the 1st of March ture; all tbe requirements being, e dry
sure that he would not
will weigh more when they are four floor, e roof, three light wells end e sun- at last, feeling
these hungry lookfrom
month
any
money
a
Getget
with
en
hatched
front.
those
tban
old
months
ny exposure
open
trade. When
later, say the poultry specialists of the ting rid of excessive moisture was for a ing persons, consented to
United States Department of Agricul- long time a difficult problem. Tbe smell the day was ended he had parted with
ture. Thi* likewise holds true with of ammonia, drops of water condensed his skins and had instead a dozen
cbicks batched the 1st of April as com- on tbe rafters, white frost in cold weetb- pumpkins, one of the first clocks made
pared with those batched May 1. This er, and sticky litter, all Indicate damp- in the province and a dozen paire of
i* doe to the fact that tbe rate of ness. This comes, not from the atmoscut from the skin of a £eer.
growth of a chick is greater during the phere, but is given off by tbe lungs of suspenders
looked
ruefully at his various
Walter
means
the
than
at
in
the
birds
life
its
of
weeks
any
four
only
first
respiration,
how he was to take
wondering
of
exoess
of
an
tbe
of
articles,
bave
early- they
disposing
other time.
Cooeequently,
he
batched chick, having tbe advantage of a water wbioh in most animals Is exoreted them to New Amsterdam and what
make* by tbe kidneys and passes off In tbe would do with them when he got them
more favorable growing season,
weeks urine. The "open" or "ourteln" frout there. Suddenly he heard a woman's
greater gains during tbe first four
of its life tban the late-batched chick. bouse bee solved tbe problem. The only voice say:
During the early spring months when difficulty is to arrange the front so as to
"Are your goods for sale?"
the temperature is not so varied the bave tbe eir but no draughts.
Looking up he saw a girl with a
Experience shows the beet ventilator
growth of cbioks is more uniform and
his stock.
or open spaoe to be e continuous open- pleasant face regarding
constant than it is during the summer.
."Not In Connecticut," he said, "I
Millions of chicks die every year as a ing three or four feet above tbe floor and
result of being infested with lice which, extending across tbe greater portion of should, only trade them for others that
under average farm conditions, are oft- the building, or eaob pen in the build- I have not the means of transporting
Hen-hatched ing, if there is more then one. The exect to
If
times difficult to control.
my home In New Amsterdam.
chicks are not as subject to lice in the size of this opening is determined from there Is anything among them that
warmMost
of
tbe
the
tbe
are
poultry
pen.
during
capacity
early spring as they
ae you want help yourself."
er months when lice are more prevalent. supply bouses reoommend es muob
to
be
Noticing that the girl's eyes were fixbe
the
house
front
of
one
third
should
open.
If for no other reason, chicks
Walhatched early so their growth will not This amount of opening is sure to dry ed on a pair of beaded moccasins,
tbe house off but it Is rather extreme for ter handed them to her. She took them
be interrupted by the presenoe of lice.
Many farmers realize considerable I Maine's climate. For tbe building four- as If undecided whether to accept them.
the sale of teen to sixteen feet in depth one square
"Where do you stay tonight?" she
money each spring from
broilers, the price of which is usually foot of open front to ten square feet of asked.
found emple. This
governed by tbelrsize when sold and the floor spaoe bee been
"That I do not know. I thought of
for
time marketed. Thus it would seem meens one square foot of opening
in the meeting
of
two
or two end e half birds. Usual- asking leave to sleep
each
amount
the
Increase
to
in
order
that
and fry- ly tbe open spaoe should be made three house."
broiler*
of
sale
the
from
money
so feet deep end es long as is neoeeeery to
I think my father will take you in.
ers early hatching would be employed
fowl early secure emple ventilation.
He Is Pardon Weatherby. I am Paas to bave a marketable-sized
This opening may well be supplement- tience Weatherby. We will give you
in the spring when prices are highest.
ed by windows to edmlt moreT light end
shelter in return for What you have
sunshine, end tbey are best located on
How to Set a Hen.
given me."
and
the
end
of
either
extending
opening
As the time approaches for the ben to down nearer the floor than it ia desirable
waiter ΙΟΟΚβα. Ut nie yumyaau· auu
to
taken
i·
If
care
or
ait,
become broody
to put tbe open spaoe. This errenge- other articles, wondering what he
that
seen
be
will
it
look ioto the neat,
ment gives the bouse sunlight for a long- should do with them. Then he picked
there are a few 10ft, downy feather· be- er
period eaob day and coming as it does up the clock and, taking it under his
ben
the
also
the
hen;
ing left there by
from different directions its disperse- arm, leaving the rest of the article·
at
when
neat
the
laying
stays longer on
ment lessens the amount of shadow.
where they were, he went away with
this time, and on being approached will
when speoe Is not aveileble
Sometimes
on the neat, making
remain
the
likely
girl. He was received by her faquite
front tbe gless Is
her feather·, et tbe ends of tbe open
a clacking noiee, ruffling
ther and mother, who, noticing that he
neerer tbe floor then
down
It
below
le
put
and pecking at the intrader. When it
wore good clothes, thought he might
It is wise to heve en opening.
noted that a ben ait· on the neat from
elso be given to have money, so they bad· him welshould
ettention
Some
nighta in ancceaaion, the
two to three
errangement of the interior flxturee come. He spent the evening with Paand that moat of the feather· are gone end
furnishings of a poultry house. tience very happily, for she was a
hot
feel
ahoald
which
from her breaat,
theee ere mattere which effect
However,
transferbe
to
ia
good girl and seemed to be much pleasahe
ready
to tbe hand,
the attendant's convenience rather than
been
haa
which
ed with the young Dutchman. At bedprepared
red to a neet
benoe
are ecoand
tbe
bird
of
tbe
life
to the
into a room which,
for ber beforehand, according
in nature. Con- time he was shown
State· nomio end not biologlcel
have
the
did
if
it
not
aplck and span
ere
poultry specialists of tbe United
The normal sequently, although deelreble, they
of the rooms of his home
Department of Agriculture. 106° to 107° not essential.
appearance
mt. U4..U· «liAnlil Ka mm
fllmnle mm/I
temperature of a hen is from
In New Amsterdam, was not uncomincubaP., whiob variée slightly daring
so m not to afford unm
fortable.
possible
plain
tion.
harboring plaoe· for lioe,
That night when Pardon Weatherby
Insect necessary
with
hen
thoroughly
tbe
Duet
mite· and the accumulation of filth. ▲ and his wife were going to bed the
In applying the powder hold
and
powder,
dropping board la a distinct advantage.
the hen by tbe feet, the bead down, It ibonld be located 21-2 or 8 feet above wife said to the husb&nd:
I
featb·
the
into
well
"It seems that our neighbors have
working tbe powder
with the rooata 8 to 12 Inohea
to regiona ' the floor
taken
everything the young man has,
the
era, giving special attention
to
have
la
convenient
above it. It
around tbe vent and under the wing·. rooata hinged ao that thej will turn np and unless he has a little money for
In
Tbe powder should also be «prlnkled
his travels there la nothing left for va
for oleanlng and iprajlng.
tbe neat
either but himself. Patience la of an age to
be
abonld
flxtnree
elevated,
▲11
outTbe neat should be in aome quiet,
on
hen anapended from the walla or reetlng
marry, and there la none of the young
of-the-way place, where tbe sitting from platforms. Thla practice preventa Titter
here to whoin I would care to. give
her
men
Move
will not be disturbed.
and and filth from getting into the water her or whom she will marry. Mayhap
the regular laying neat at night
Inalao
It
greatly
a pail and hopper·.
handle ber carefully in doing ao. Put
and we can hold on to him fbr her."
she oreaaee the oapaolty of the nonae
obina egg or two in tbe neat where
"Spoken wiaely," said Weatherby.
and
conven·
tbe adda to it· attractiveness
is to sit, and place a board over
"I could myeelf get what he baa withleDoe.
off.
not get
opening so that ahe can
Hen honaee abonld be clean. Before out trouble, but for an affair such aa
Toward evening of the second day quietthe
Improvement of an old building li you suggest a woman la the beat man·
leave some
a thorough oleanlng and die-1
ly go in where she Is sitting,
oompleted
ager. I leave it to you."
feed and water, remove the board from infection ia necessary. After ordinary
the
When Walter came down from his
let
and
tbe
of
néat,
or
top
tbe front
metboda of cleaning bave been employ- room the next morning be found a
Should
is
she
when
ready.
ben come off
the interior abonld be washed
re- ed
good breakfast awaiting him. After
she return to tbe neat after feeding,
down or aprayed with aome good dlalnunand
or
put
egg·
or he had eaten he proposed to settle for
move the ohina egg
aa ornde oarbolio acid
aoob
feotant
If
der those that are to be inonbated.
oommeroial preparations of a hie entertainment and took from hla
tbe hena one of the
tbe neata are slightly darkened
Whitewash ia among purse some silver pieces for the puroharaoter.
similar
At
are laaa likely to become reatleaa.
the beet, eapeoiaily when a little diain· pose. What waa hla astonishment
oonfined
be
The freab, olean ap- when the woman declined to take
hatching time they should
ia fee tant ia added.
and not be disturbed until tbe batch
of a aewlv whitened hoaee la them and invited him to remain with
pearanoe
reetleee,
oompleted, unleea they becometbe ohioka pleaaing. It alao helpe in brightening them as
long aa he Uked.
when It may be beat to remove
the interior and more evenly dlaperaing
weather
Walter
waa at a loss to know what
cool
In
flrat.
batohed
are
that
aa being an aid inoheok*
10 the light aa well
He certainly
thla liberality meant
it ia beat not to put more than
of
inroada
the
paraaitea."
while later in the Ing
did not suspect that, whereas the
egg· under a ben,
or 16, aooordlng
townspeople had taken his skins, the
•pring one can put IS
More Cora.
to tbe aise of the hen.
•man waa planning to take hla own
fear.
not
and
oorn
more
ra.ae
can
We
skin with hla lire body in It for her
oanThle
of
overproduction.
for
effect
Tbe European war ia reaponaibla Tbe the
notbe aaid of ootton, wheat, milk or daughter.
Walter spent some time at tbeWeath·
many ne r bualneea enterprisee,
at any
of many raw vegetable prod nota. Corn la gold
•bortage in tbia country numerona
an abundance raised, there arbys'. He found sitting up to Patience
With
doprice.
baa
developed
materiala
them. ia an abnndanoe to feed.; and oorn aa a far more attractive than trading with
mestic undertakings to supply
took the
feed atand-by for all olaaaee of live a
tbe
In
people ok the settlement; and he
inonrred
ImportaTbe difficulties
neither rival waa In no
knowing
tbe
out
boldly,
to
hurry to get back to New
jatanda
tion of jute and bnrlap, owing
feed
lee·
meane
a scarcity in nor auperlor. More oorn
It waa not long before he
Amsterdam.
aobmarine warfare, created
to pay; more oorn
for the manufacture of billa for the farmer
in
Dame Weatherby's net;
need
waa
caught
burlap,
atook to eell. Live
result that manufacturera maane more live
mean green though, aa haa been mentioned, Pawill
baga, with tbe
come
to
uae
for
tbe
to
■took
year·
to reeort
have been compelled
to the eel 1er; tience waa a good girl, ao there was
bags to bllla of large denomination
of aeoondbasd and patched up material. more oorn meeae more net profit to nothing to hla disadvantage In being
of new
awlne thua captured.
replace the aoarcity
and bar- every farmer—whether dairy man,
Tbe old and secondhand bags
man or lust a
But when week after week paaeed
a cleaning and man, beef man, aheep
through
I
lap are plaoed
modern ma- grain grower. Mora oorn thla year
Walter did not return to Ma home
and
and
by
aterllixing prooaaa,ao aa to make them
hla father, Dietrich Ten Styck, and hla
chinery renovated
a
Thar· are varlona devioea to prevent
new *gi.
mother, Katerins Tin Byck, herame
tbe equal of brand
kicking oow from ezeroislng her prop—
alarmed and sent a me—eager to learn
upon in alty, but doubtleee the oheepeet and I
Tbe aeed shortage fa touobed The
what had become of their aon. The
eow.
the
of
rid
la
to
high
affective
moat
sa eat report.
gal
tbe Mareh govern
having mad» the Journey,
meeeenger,
eon
for oereala, wheat,
prtoee offered aarved to tempt many
"The merciful «a· la merciful to ble returned and reported that the. Ta»
of atraw keaa had not only got all Walter*
and oats, have
too cloaely, per- beast." Thla ImpllM plenty
farasere to aell down
ahead for bedding In boraa and oow atablee, pelts, but a Connecticut girl had'oaplooking
point,
tbe
danger
to
be dry and aaay
for themaelvaa and of ooorae It abonld
turod himself.
toward aeed requirement*
doe· aot oli
thia
report
while
Now, Walter was «ne of the moot
and othera.
the aeeeaalty of
f ban la nothing about eonereta that prominent young man efNew Amatartouch upon potatoes
markla
sold In «Uage. If * oonorete dam, and Me mother had made η
oowarviog aeed aappllw equally
made by Modunee
la
ed here. Careful IsqnMes
•llo
properly made it will petaetft match for 1dm with inartra Tan
a marked ahortage
well, whether It be above or below ■rhaack, who ρ ο is see id a ftan ad aératate oAoiala Indicate
«Uage
aeed
la
potafarmers
aoog New York
erai hundred acre· on the Heat rivet
clover aad timothy
«a. Ia field aeeda
to lying Jnat north of the woodan wall
bard
la
prioe.
eraaaonahle
which haàilfan t Ma I» ImirtoaO
Hog· AH a a very

]

(hape
»

eeoaoatle world,

J*™}»
leportoj»·
turn will imWM

I

keea had captured Mm, bat the whole
town was angry- Bat what was to he
done? They could not go to Connecticut and tear the young man away from
the glrL The only thing they could do
was to draw up a remonstrance against

|

Dutchman marrying

a

SAVED

Yankee girl

and send it to him.
Several of the moat prominent citizens of New Amsterdam met at the
tavern and were engaged In the construction of the letter when who should
appear hut Walter himself. He had become engaged to Patience Weatherb*
and had come home to break the matter to his parents. He found a turmoil
not only at home, but among the burghers of New Amsterdam. Everywhere
he was reproached for presuming to
take a wife who had not been seie?4**!
for him by his parents and approved
by his fellow citizens. But the fact that
he Intended to marry Into the hated
Yankee race outweighed all other considerations. It was this that made the
affair one of municipal interest
Walter sent a letter by a friend who
was going to New Haven to Patience,
telling her of the repugnance of his
father and mother and others to hiu
marrying a Yankee girl and that if she
married him she would be tabooed by
bis family and the citizens of New Amsterdam. He was ready to keep his
contract with her, but preferred that
she should know the reception that
would be accorded her as his wife.

Bat

J£i
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at the Lout

Moment

By WARREN MILLER
No one could understand why it waa
that Helen Ayer, the wife of an excellent mi" and the mother of a lovely
boy six years old, fell under the influence of Schuyler Quigley, with nothing

except swagger and cheek to recommend him. When Quigley first began
to pay attention to Mrs. Ayer her husband did not appear to notice it. The
truth is he saw that his wife was drifting away from him and he dared not
oppose her, fearing that by his very
opposition he might bring about a catastrophe. If he permitted the matter
to work itself out perhaps the wife and

mother would in time tire of her new
fancy and realize the danger to herand her son.
When Patience received this letter self, her husband
no faith in the effectiveness
had
sewould
Ayer
lover
if
her
that
she replied
cure her an invitation to visit New of opposition in such a case. He preAmsterdam, if by the time her visit ferred to rely on some appeal to the
was ended his family did not consent heart such as he was not In a position
to her marriage with their son, she to make himself and which could only
He hoped
come to his wife unbidden.
would give him up.
that some incident, some evidence
A mother Is usually weak when her
thrust before her suddenly, might
son is concerned, and Fran Ten Eyck
sweep the dust from before her eyes
the
to
Walter
over
won
plan.
was
by
and she would see her position in its
to
She sent an invitation to Patience
true light He had perfect confidence
visit her, and in doe time the girl arin her purity. If Quigley succeeded in
rived, having traveled on horseback,
taking her away from him he must do
father.
riding pillion behind her
it legitimately. She must be divorced
Weatherby proposed to bring a stock
from tbe one and married to the other.
of goods, consisting largely of fruits
With this idea in view he made no
made of seaweed, to sell to the creduto Helen, leaving her perfect
complaint
lous Dutchmen, but his wife put her
freedom to do as she liked. He never
and
foot down upon this procedure,
objected to Quigley coming to the
her husband was forced to yield. Innor did he oppose Helen's gohouse,
deed, she made him promise that as ing out with him. He endeavored in
soon as he had deposited his daughter
every possible way to show his faith
in New Amsterdam he would take him- in her. Had Quigley taken himself
self away immediately.
away for awhile possibly the spell that
Patience behaved with such modesty bound her to him might have been broand tact that she succeeded in catching ken, or at least it might have been
the attention of Walter's parents, espe- breakable.
But Quigley was so aggressive, so
cially his mother, who was willing to
listen to any good reason she might persistent, that Helen never got away
bring forth why she should not give up from a certain dominating force there
Walter to Anneke Van Schaack, who was about him long enough to recover
owned the farm on the East river.
herself. Finally Ayer decided to take
Patience had two methods of accom- action. Since they all belonged to the
laid same
set, he had frequent opportunity
plishing her purpose. First, she
herself out to win the good opinion of to meet the man who was undermining
those who opposed her, and, second, she his home. Their first meeting was at
hoped to lead them to think that Wal- the house of a mutual friend, where a
ter's worldly affairs would be better number of men were accustomed to
AnImproved by marrying her than
play poker. Ayer*s object was to begin
beara
kindly
Schaack.
By
neke van
a series of attempts to force a quarrel
ing to aU she put herself In a position upon Quigley, concealing the true
that cause. The better to cover his motive
to win provided she could prove
wealth
more
Walter
at the poker party he met Quigley corshe would bring
than Anneke van Schaack. But this dially. But during the game he sudpsrt of the plan had been concocted by denly arose from the table, declaring
Patience's mother. The daughter had that he would not play with a cheat,
nothing to do with it. Dame Weath- making It plain that Quigley was tbe
erby had instructed her daughter to man referred to.
tell the Ten Eycks to apply to her parQuigley, who was perfectly innocent
ents for any Information they dealred of the charge, retorted. High words
as to their daughter's belongings.
followed, and Ayer struck him. QuigWhen Patience by her behavior had ley was prevented from returning the
re- blow
won over the Ten Eycks nothing
by the others, who protested
mained but to convince them that she against the men fighting under the
An applica- host's roof about a matter of cheating
was as rich as Anneke.
tion was made for the information at cards, thereby bringing a scandal
required and a map was sent to New upon the house and the party.
This left Quigley not only under a
Amsterdam showing a large tract of
land owned by Pardon Weatherby on disgraceful charge, but as having rethe east bank of the Connecticut river. ceived a blow from Ayer that he had
While Anneke's farm was only a mile not returned. Under the old regime
long by a quarter of a mile deep, of a century or more ago he would
Weatherby's farm was ten miles long have been obliged to challenge Ayer or
and three-eighths of a mile deep. Pa- be cut by his friends. Living in the
Par- twentieth century, he was not obliged
pers were produced to show that
He let the matter
don Weatherby really owned the prop- to do anything.
at Ayer's house
erty, and one of them was a deed for drop. He did not call
any more, but he met Mrs. Ayer when
the whole from him to his daughter.
A meeting was called of all the law- she went out on the street and at the
All he said
yers in New Amsterdam, who exam- houses of mutual friends.
ined the documents and the map and to her about his troubles with her huscould find no fault with either. The band was that Ayer had accused him
legal phrases were correct and would of cheating at cards and that every
hold in any court in Holland. Such member of the party present had ex·
hying the case, they gave an opinion onerated him of the charge.
And so it was mat uusseu Ajer u/
favorable to the transaction, and the
betrothal was celebrated.
trying to get rid of the man who was
at
raaence Knew notmng οι uu set- really hla wife's worst enemy, and

tlement and was in no wise responsible for it The first she knew of It was
after her marriage with Walter which
it brought about Then she learned
that the property her father had deeded to her as a marriage portion was
covered to a depth of from one to five
feet with the water of the Connecticut
river.
But Patience had

captured

the hearts

of the New Ameterdamers, and no
blamed her for the Yankee {rick.

«ne

He Can Talk BiislneeOi
An associate of Charles M. Schwab
remarked to me the other day that the
steel man's very best story deals with
his Interview with Lord Kitchener soon
soon after the war began.
Mr. Schwab was in London to get orders for Bethlehem. There are things,
however, which do hedge about a lord
that are difficult for an American man·
ufacturer to negotiate.
For a long time it was hard sledding,
and the lea seemed a yard thick in the
British war office. Finally, after Mr.
Schwab had stumbled half a dozen
times over the "my lord," General
Kitchener smiled and said:

the same time protect her good name,
only made himself appear to her a very
unjust and Ignoble person. She thought
that she was taking care of her reputation by never being with Quigley, ex·
cept when others were present But
she found it difficult to live with one
man as his wife and have a love affair

though devoid of criminality with

an-

other.

Ayer followed up his first attack on
a number of Qulghe
friends
that
(Ayer) had struck
leys'
him and Quigley had not had the manliness to resent the blow.
The situation was not pleasing to any
one of the three persons involved. Quigley represented to Mrs. Ayer that he
was refraining from resenting her hueband's insults on her account and begged her to vindicate him by securing
a divorce and marrying him. She was
distressed, feeling that this was due
Quigley, but dreading to take a step
that would separate her from her bus*

Quigley by telling

band and her child;
One day Ayer met Quigley on the
street Each was walking with a friend.
As they passed Ayer said loud enough
for Quigley and his companion to hear :
"There goes a coward I am trying te

M8uppose yon sit down and Ml me
briefly as an American business man make fight"

just what you can do."
This was too much for Quigley, who
As evidence that the king of Bethle- turned and said, "Well, we'll have it
hem was up to that task is the fad out now."
that he brought away in his inside
"Very well," replied Ayer, "draw.*
pocket orders for supplies worth $12$.
Taking a revolver from his pocket he
000,000.
raised it cocking it at the same time.
Moral.—No matter what their stamen have a
common language.—Girard in Phila-

tions in life, really big

delphia Ledger.

v

But since
was no

Quigley

was

unarmed then

fight

"You can't escape me with a bloody

Doe*" said Iyer.

"If· life

or

death

between us."
And he walked on.
Fending the Verdlet
began to feel that he could
President John Powell of the Pan noQuigley brook these insults. Some of
longer
Blver Shipbuilding company said at a
his friends were telling him that Ayer
banquet in Boston:
was determined In the matter and it
"The shipping business was never so
better be settled sooner than
might
good as it Is today. It will remain later. They advised him to ohallenge
good, too, for year· after the great Ayer and have It over with. All supwar is over. They who prognosticate
posed that the origin of the matter
disaster far us have biased minds wae at the card table. Indeed, few it
They remind me of the major.
any knew that Ayer was trying to
The major had been hurt In a xkflforce his enemy to withdraw his inroad accident and a suit for damagei fluence from Mrs. Ayer. Quigley blushad been Instituted. As he clamped
tered fer awhile, but took no action.
along Aemont street- on his crutchsi Bet finally noticing a difference in the
two or three weeks later a friend abooli
cordiality with which his friends greethim by the hand and said:
ed him he gave in and sent Ayer a
"•Can't you get atoag without you I
ciutchss, major?
Ayer accepted, naming revolvers at
•"Wen, my doctor says X can,' th< tn
paces, every chamber to beouptihd
aajor chuckled, "but my lawyer says ] before the firing ceaeed.
Τ, r
«anV "—Detroit Free Proas.
This staggered Quigley, tor it ύμίβήί
dsath probably to both of the paitlee
fie sont a meesage to Ayer ashing what
he oould do to avert the ism* AM
a

to do».

·.·
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that he must neither speak nor write
to Mrs. Ayer again. Qnlgley replied
that Mrs. Ayer had applied for a divorce and had consented to marry him
as soon as it was -obtained. To this
Ayer replied that on hla part the affair
would be dropped. Bat he did not do
this till he had looked into the court
records and found that his wife had
the day before applied for a separation.
When Ayer went home that evening
he found his wife gone. His little boy
asked him what was the matter with
mamma.
She had cried and kissed
him all the morning, then had gone out
and hadn't come back. Wouldn't papa
go and bring her back?
But day after day, week after week,
month after month, passed and mamShe was residing
ma did not return.
in a city where divorce is made easy.
The child was obliged to content himself with his nurse during the day, but
whenever his father was not at his office he supplied so far as possible the
place of the mother. Qulgley still lived
in the city, bat there was not as much
swagger in him as formerly. Somehow
no one seemed to think he had come
out of his affair with Ayer with credit,
and his friends were dropping off.
While it was known to the Ayers' intimate friends that Helen was suing
for a divorce, it was not known that
she was doing so In order to marry
Qulgley. Divorces usually make it appear that great wrongs are committed
by one or both parties. We are horrified at tales of cruelty, desertion, all
kinds of inhumanities. Whilç reading
of them we would suppose that after
such suffering neither party will ever
sgaln consent to wear the chains of
wedlock. But once the bond is broken
up pope a man or a woman hitherto
unknown In the proceedings, and the
decree Is scarcely granted before the
wedding bells are ringing.
Helen Ayer bad secured her divorce,
had returned, and it was supposed by
her friends, except an intimate few,
that she would remain—after the
charges against Ayer her lawyer had
drawn up for her—an unmarried woWhile this was the supposition,
man.
a marriage license was being taken out
permitting Helen Ayer and Schuyler
Qulgley to wed. They were to be privately married at 5 o'clock in the evening and take a 7 o'clock train for their

wedding trip.
During the afternoon the bride

to be
seized with an irresistible desire
to see her boy once more before taking
the irretrievable step. She knew that
her husband was usually at his office at
the time and she would not meet him.
Throwing caution to the winds, she
called a carriage, alighted near her former home, entered and ran upstairs to
find her son.
She came upon a melancholy sight
Her boy was lying on a bed, pale and
wan, while his father was bending over
was

him.

'Oh, why didn't

you tell me?

Why

didn't you send for me?" she walled.
And without waiting for a reply she
bent down, passionately encircled the
child with her arms and hugged him
to her breast Then, flinging her hat
and coat aside, she knelt beside the
bed.

"Oh, mamma," cried the child, "how
glad I am that you have come back !"
Then, raising his arms, he placed them
about her shoulders. "And you're never, never going away again, are you?"
And the

woman

for whom

bride-

a

waiting said;
"Never, so help me heaven!"
Russell Ayer was walking away when

groom

was

his wife seized hie hand and held him.
She attempted to speak to him, but not
finding words turned again to the boy.
Then Russell knelt beside her, and, rest-

An Unooneoleue Linguist
Men have traveled safely, If not «1·

ways placidly, throughout Europe with
no other language than English st
their command, but few have been so
lucky ss a correspondent of a New
York peper whose English wss actusl.
ly taken for French by the French

themselves.

While be spoke no language other
than English, this gentleman had never had any trouble In traveling in Europe. In the only Instance when he
greatly longed to be able to speak another language he was helped out of
a predicament In a most unexpected
way. At a railway station In Paris
he could not make the porters understand that he wanted his baggage.
Finally be exclaimed:

iiAILROAD SITUATION
IS NOW IMOELY
OP TO CONGRESS
M«l Stall RBtOKlMIII) ll
FMin

DerelopoatL

ROBERT S. LOVETTS VIEWS

"Oh, b'gosh!"

One of the porters replied, "Oui, ban"Unification of Regulation U Eeeential."
gazh, oui, oui, bab-gazh," and he soon
A Complota, Harmoniou», Conoiatant
That
trunk.
the
American's'
produced
and Rolatad System Noodod—Federal
was the first time be knew that the
French have the wo»d "baggage" and
Incorporation of Railroad· by Generlearned how they pronounce it
al Law Favored.
i

Potatoes ss s Food.
Washington, March 20—ResponsibilAt high prices the potato is not a ity for the railway development of the
good food; it hi not at any price one of country, for providing necessary transtbe beet Civilized humanity existed
portation facilities to care for the growwithout It for centuries, rising to its
ing business and population of the
zenith in a potatoless old world. Habit
now rests largely with conand t-onveuience in storage have led to country,
gress and not entirely with the railoveruse.

road managers. This was the stateJudge Itobert S. Lovett, chairman of the executive committee of the
Union Pacific system, to the Newlands
Joint congressional committee when
that body resumed its inquiry into
the subject of railroad regulation this

The potato is three-fourths water
and uol quite one-fifth starch, which is
its chief food substance, an excellent
une for outdoor workers in severe climates. It is less valuable for sedentary workers indoors.
Only one-five hundredth part of the
potato is fat; 3 per cent nitrogen, 2 per
cent sugar. These more valuable substances are so slight that during the
famine of 1S47 Irish cotters formed
the habit of cooking potatoes "with s
bone In the middle"—that Is. of undercooking thcju so that they might delay
digestion and Btave off hunger.
There are substitutes, of which rice
nearly approaches the potato in values
and defects. The correct instinct of
rice eaters has mended the latter by
tbe inventiou of pilaf, in which rice Is

supplemented by chopped
gravies.—New York World.

meats

ment of

week.

In making this statement of the
changed coudltlone of the railroad altuatlon Judge Lovett undoubtedly had
In mind the decision of the supreme
court on the Adamson law, banded
down last week, which establishes the
right of the federal government to fix
railroad wages and to prevent strikes.
This decision is regarded by railroad

or

German·. In America.
The total number of German born in
tbe United States is 2,501,333. If Austria-Hungary is included the total Is
increased to 4,171,915.
The natives of Germany and AustriaHungary comprise 31 per cent of the
total foreign population of the country
and less than 5 per cent of the total.
New York has the largest German
population of any state in tbe Union.
The German
The total is 463,700.
population of New York city is only
14 per cent of its foreign population.
Tbe half of Cincinnati's citizens were
boru in Germany.

The other centers

population of tbe
follows: Baltimore, Buffalo, Chicago, Detroit Jersey
City, Los Angeles, Milwaukee, Newark,
iu tbe order of their

German vote

are

aud lawyers as marking an epoch
In the development of transportation
In the United States.
"We have our share of responsibility," said Judge Lovett, "but It rests
primarily on congress. When the government regulates the rates and the
financial administration of the railroads, the borrowing of money and the
Issuance of securities It relieves the
railroad officers of the responsibility of
providing and developing transportation systems, except within the limits
of the revenue that can be realised from
such rates and under such restrictions.
"For a country such as ours, for a
people situated as we are, to blunder
along with a series of unrelated, inconsistent, conflicting statutes enacted by
different states without relation to
each other, Instead of providing a complete aud carefully studied and prepared system of regulation for a business that Is so vital to the life of the
nation, Is worse than folly."
He summed up the present problems
anj difficulties of the railroads aa folmen

as

St. Louis and San Francisco.
In its proportion of Germans Wisconsin leads, Minnesota second.—Syracuse Poet-Standard.
Our Fishing Presidents.
Fourteen of the twenty-seven presidents of the United States have been
fishermen. When tisbing and tbe presidency are mentioned tbe mind instantly recalls Cleveland, the fishing
president. He is tbe one president
who wrote a book discussing angling.
It is not generally known, but the first
president^of the republic was an enthusiastic angler. It may be of Interest to the enthusiastic anglers of the
nation to record the names of the fish-

lows:
First—The multiplicity of regulations by the several states with respect
to the Issue of securities, Involving delays and conflicting state policies generally dangerous and possibly disastrous.

Second.—'Tbe state regulation of
rates In such a manner as to unduly
reduce revenues, to discriminate in fa-

vor of localities and shippers within
its own borders us against localities
and shippers in other states and to disturb and disarrange the structure of

interstate rates.

Third.—The inability of the InterCommission, whoever

state Commerce

ing his hand on her waist the two
the commissioners may be, to perform
They are George
ng presidents.
turned the ebbing life back.
the vast duties devolving upon it unJohn
Van
as
Martin
Buren,
"A'ashlngton,
An hour later Schuyler Qulgley,
der existing laws, resulting in delay—
Fillhe was about to enter a carriage to i'yler, Zachary Taylor, Millard
which should never occur in commer-

take him to a church where he was to
meet his bride, was startled by a message:
I cannot go.

I will never see you again.

One of those singular and unaccountable Infatuations under which a woman will leave home, husband and children, wrecking them and most of all
herself, had come to a sudden end, as
it were, on the brink of the precipice
over which she was abcgit to plunge.
Her husband could manage the man
who was enticing her, but he could not
What neither of these
manage her.
a
men could dp was accomplished by
sick child.
a ma—

miCI
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Russell Ayer told his wife of his Attempts to save her. He gave the reason for his accusing Quigiey of cheating at cards, the blow, the subsequent
Insults, the forcing his enemy into an
unwilling challenge. Then when he
had finished by telling her that he had
dropped the matter on learning of her
intended separation she shuddered.
"My God ! How could I have done It Γ
And a· soon

as

aem&rrled quietly.

possible they

were

Learning to Live.
You can't learn to live. All you can
do is to keep on learning to live. That
is because at each particular age we
must live in a different way on account
of the new conditions in which we find
our constitutions. A young baby, having mastered all the intricacies of
nursing bottle and rubber nipple,' may
thrive and be happy, but that only
proves that it has learned to live with
respect to that particular period of its
existence. As it continues year after
year in the school of life it will have
to change its diet many times.
Never at any time would it be prop-

iore, Franklin Pierce. Abraham Lin·
•oln. Andrew Johnsnu, Ulysses Simp·
Grant, Jumes A brum Gariield.
on
bester Alan Arthur. Grover Cleveland,
.'beodore Roosevelt and William How.rd TaTt.—New York Sun.

cial matters—and compelling tbe commissioners to accept the conclusions of

their employees as final In deciding
matters of great Importance to the
commercial and railroad intereeta of
the country.

An Exercise For Typist·.
Is it of any value to know how to
A corre:iy the alphabet backward?
pondcnt says: "I think this is new, as
I am the inventor, and it is of gome
if
..se in exercising on the typewriter
The twenty-six lettor nothing else.
ters of the alphabet are used as initials
of words divided into live groups of
four initials and one group of six. The
groups are connected ng follows:
Zebras Yoked, Xylophones Whacked,
Voices United To Sing.
Read Quick, Pass On!
Nature May Lack Kindness:
Juices Inside Hanging GrapesFriends, Enemies, Dogs, Cats, Bats, Ants.

jimuiu»!

ic^ouij

years.

Sixth—The cumulative effect of
conditions upon the investing
public, to which railroad companies
must look for the capital necessary to
these

-New York Sun.

A Way th· Dutch Have.
The Dutch have a delightfully original way of collecting their taxes. If
after the notice has been given the
money is not sent the authorities place
oue or two buugry militiamen in the

house, to be lodged and maintained

ruurui.— xue

bas been accorded conspiracies to tie
op and suspend the operation of the
railroads of the country by strikes and
violence and the absence of any law
to compel the settlement of such disputes by arbitration or other Judicial
means, as all other issue· between citizens In civilized states are to be settled.
Fifth.—The phenomenal increase In
the taxation of railroads In recent

at

the expense of the defaulter until the
amount of the tax is paid.

I ta Oddity.
"There is one thing in a lawyer's profession which is different from any
other."
"What is that?"
"The longer he is at it the more he
has of a brief career."—Baltimore
American.
In His Lin·.

continue development
"We believe that the unification of
regulation is essential," said Judge
Lovett, "and that with the rapid increase of state commissions in recent
years congress will In time be compelled to exercise its power in the
premises. To unify regulation there
should be a complete, harmonious, consistent and related system. We believe the best, if not the only practical
plan, is the federal Incorporation of
railroads by general law, which will
make Incorporation thereunder compulsory, thus imposing on all railroad
companies throughout the United
States the same corporate powers and
restrictions with respect to their financial operations and the same duties
and obligations to the public and the
government, so that every investor will
know precisely what every railroad
corporation may and may not lawfully

building an immense artillcial mountain on bis couutry estate."
do.H
er to hand you a diploma certifying
"Well, I guess it conic* sort of natulive.
to
how
Judge Lovett contended that the solearned
have
that you
ral for bim to put up a bluff."—Puck.
lution of these problems and difficulTou graduate from the school of life
ties rested with congress. He told the
only at the grave, and then tb^ only
Marital Amenitiee.
committee that under the constitution
is
asserted
be
can
that
safely
thing
"My band la always in my pocket"
the authority of the federal governthat you have learned how to die.—
"That's juat what I'm complaining
is paramount, thrt congres· has
ment
Life.
comes
out"—Exchange.
about. It never
the power to legislate for a centralised

Compressed Air Pressure^
The highest known pressure to which
air has been compressed is 4,000 atmospheres (about 60,000 pounds) per
square inch, but this was a laboratory
experiment The safe limit of pressure for use in the arts today. is largely determined by the; strength of the
retaining vessel, or 8,000 pounds per
square- inch. To obtain these great
pressures, especially designed air com·
pressors have to-be constructed.
Imitation Clems.

The opal is more difflcult to imitate
than is the diamond. But, from artificial alum, rubies which really are rubies can be made, and very cheaply;
If the coloring agent 1s titanium oxide
the product becomes a genuine.artificial sapphire. Only In intedor structure do these stones differ from the··

made

by nature.
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PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT

Consumption.

A diet of peanuts la suggested
as a cure for consumption by Dr.
Brewer In the Journal of Hygiene. This aeema too almple to
be true, but Df. Brewer tells
of two young women who had
grown (]ck of cod liver oil and
tonics and who were treated by
him with salted peanuts—all they
could eat—combined with Inhala·
tlons of vinegar.
"One would think this a very
Indigestible diet." be writes, "but
they craved them, and It has alWays been my policy to find out
just what tuy patients desire to
eat and unless it Is too unreasonable 1 humor them. Both young
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Are These Studies Usslsesf
Too, reader, who have been through
the public school mill, aak yourself
What good to yoo—
some questions.
of what ultimate utility—are such
things as apothecary's weight, alligation, aliquot parts, cube root, dram,
the long method of the greatest common divisor, least common multiple,
troy weight, unreal fractions, the ap·
positive, the objective complement, the
objective used at a substantive, conjonctive adverbe, the nominative absolute, geometric theorems, the gerund,
etc.?

What do you know about them

4 today? Yet think of the hone· and
4 days and weeks that 70a pored over

4 ladles have become plump and 4
4 after one year's inhalation have 4
Unrealised Oreeme.
.·>
■very man has an unreaHaeddrfeam 4 ceased coftghlng. and I pronounc- 4
4
IT two. We personally have « 'number 4 ad them cured."
Peanuts are recommendad also 4
of them, the foremost being sqom day 4
4
to; own a poiè>diilf» that win ate? 4 for sleeplessness.
♦"
is
Wtm
What
yeamHMnft
sharp.
Λ J
^

^

control of railroads under federal char·
ten and that it only remains for Hint
tndy to exercise that power.

■

■

them when 70a were tat the

public

II they have brought joe no
ultimate utility, then they will bring
your children no ultimate utility, and
it they lack ultimate utility then· can
be no question that the time spent ta
♦Kffa» .temporary, fleeting acqvUtka
waa "wasted childhood."—Grand Bap·
Ida Betid.

schools!

BockfMd.
Tht academy opened for the spring ) The Literary Society ef the high lohool
entertained their friends aed the U#l·
tend Toeeday, March *T. ν
et e meeting held
Melne bo
Tuesday afternoon the W. C.T.U. I verslty of Hell je
Monday evening. A
held an interesting meeting wllh Mil» I In Orange
Aenie Crpss and her sister, Vn, G. F. I mnileel And literary program was given,
Bean. Mr·. Mary Byiam read a most I followed by games ana denolng, and
were served.
tonohlug selection, and Mr·. Frank Ken- I dainty refreshments
dall read an appropriate poem, and the I Mrs. Bert Allen haa been In Bangor
members all gave Item· of interest. Mrs. I attending the leeeioni of the women's
tbie week.
Cnrtis read parte of Bill j Sunday'· booss olnbe held there
Mra. ». P. Wlthington and Μη. Anssermon.
·όη of Bnmford have heen
Wednesday evening H. ▲. Allen, state I tin Hyde and
of relatives here this week.
agent for rnral education, gave an ad· guests
drees before the Bethel Men's Olnb to I 0. C. Caeey had a fell Wednesday
whioh the members of theParent-Teaoh- I which fortunately had no serions results.
I The railing at the top of a stairway et
er Aseociatlon were invited.
The Belief Corps through its patriotic I the end of bis home gave way and let
Instructor. Mrs. Martha Kendall, pre- Mr. Oaeey down about fourteen feet,
I striking on some barrels and other rub·
sented Bethel Library with a flag.
I blsh. A few scratches and a severe
wai
Mrs.
Charles
Valentine
Tuesday
taken suddenly 111 in the early morning I shaking up were the results.
The ladies of the Baptist olrole held
ai. J her physlolan telegraphed for Dr. ι
Herbert Twitohell of Portland, who ar- I tbelr Buter sale Frldey afternoon,
rived at 10:80 ▲. M., and he with Dr. i Everett Pearson sustained quite a seTibbette operated for appendicitis. Mrs. vereI Injary to his foot Wednesday while
Valentine's condition is favorable for re- working In the woods at Foster1· mill.
Miner Gray had his leg Injured while
oovery.
the Elllngwood mill
The B. F. D. carriers have had a bard
week, and in some places have been
obliged to return without oovering the I Mrs. Vira Downs of Fairfield bas been
whole route on aooount of the condition I with Mrs. Julia Paokard a few days this
I week.
of the drifts.
Carroll Valentine Is at home from Ί Seeking Is nearly gone around the
Dartmouth for the Easter vacation, and I vlllege.
! School· in the village and outside dleIs asalatlng In the poat offloe.
I
Philip Barker and hie mother, Mrs. Ell I trlots oommenoe April 2.
Barker, are to move on to Paradise Road,
Hebron.
George 8mitb and family bite moved I
*nd Mrs. Sargent were gueets of
to the "field farm" on Farwell. Moun I
Df·
I Prof, and Mrs. W. W. Fairclough on 8antain.
Thursday the student· of Gould Acad I day, the 24th.
Professor Dwyer is spending the vacaemy held their annual fair In Grange I
Hall, whioh was beautifully decorated tion at his home In Martinsville. Mrs.
The alnmnl table wai I Dwyer'· brother, Arthur Minister, and
for the oooasion.
presided over by Miss Bosserman and Mr. Porter, students at Colby, are with
Miss Mona Martyn, graduates of tb< II Mrs. Dwyer during his absence.
aoademy. The alnmnl were very gener 11 Norman Biobardson was at home for
one In their contributions to this table I Sunday.
and alwaya ahow their loyalty to the'i Ί The T. P. 8. C. E. held e reoeption In
ι the oburob parlor Monday evening.
ecbool by their interest.
Esoh olsss bad a booth, easily distln I Mi·· Ellen Glover, who has been at
gniahed by the class colors. The seniori II home 111, will return to bet teaobing at
bad a fine display of fanoy artlolee. Thi 11 Mechanic Falls next week.
Miss Franoee Glover Is in Portland,
proceeds of this sale will be used to bel] »
Meater Paokard Glover la In Portland
defray graduation expenaea.
j fora
fewdejaon a visit to his little
The juniors' table had a pleasing die
play of Gould Academy armlets, pen I friend Herman Dobson.
I We bear that robins are qaite plenty.
nsnts, pillows and domestio articles.

In «plU of » heavy rain and «lathy
streets, «bonk forty people gathered In
Qood Will Hall Tuesday evening (or the
THE DOINCS OF THE WEEK IN ALL annual meeting of the UniversaNst pariah. Happy, alert, and optimistic they
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
SECTIONS OP TUB COUNTY.
came, each one with something to add
to the tasty sapper which was soon
With the genuine oordlality of a
spread.
NIIL
Paris
South Paris. Maine, April 3, 1917
family they gathered aboat the
large
rtrtt Baptist Church, Rrr. β. W. *. Hill, pas- well laden tables and sang the dozology.
tor.
Praaoàtng every Soaday at 1M5 A. M. After
graoe was said by the pastor, Rev.
ATWOOD A FORBES, Sand» School at IS. Sabbath evening aendee

The Oxford Democrat

TM. Prayer Meeting Thuraday erenlnr at Dwight ▲. Ball, ample time «rte passed
730. Covenant Meeting the lait Friday before in the enjoyment of tapper and sociabilthe lat Sunday of the month at 1 JO F. *· All
not otherwlae aim atart ara eocdlallv Invited. ity.
This over, dining room and kltohen

at

MdUortamd Proprietor*,
A. 1 ΓΟΕΗΧ*.

M. ATWOOD.

GEO aoi

The molar meeting of the dlreotora were pat in oomplete order, after whieh
of the Paria H1U Library Aseoolatlon all reassembled to hear the tnnaal rewill be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall, ports of officers. These were notably
on Wedneeday, April 4, at 4 o'clock.
satisfactory showing splendid harmony
Miss Beatrloe Curtis waa tha guest of among all departments of the ohnroh,
last
several
Miaa Alice Hntohina
daya
with subetantial balances In the treesweak.
nry of parish, Good Will 8oclety, Bible
with
The What I Can Society will meat
school, J. T. P. C. U. The pastor's reMr·. O. W. F. Hill next Saturday afterinolnded some very heartening
noon at half-past two.
its of the constructive totivltlee of
Special meeting· will be held in the paator tod people, at well ta the vital
▼eatry of the Baptist oborch during thla tggreetlve faith by whioh retnltt have
week beginning Tueaday evening and been eeoared.
Eleven new namee were added to the
oontlnning until Friday evening. Everyone invited to oome and make them in· list, most of them from the floe group
of young people who btve grown with
tcreating and helpful.
Next Sunday evening the Sunday the soolety's totivitlee dnring the presthe
in
ooncert
School will give an Easter
ent dta torate of tlx veare.
Without one dittenting ballot the entire
Baptlat ohurch at «even o'olock.
Arthur J. Daniel· of Berlin, N. H.t was board of offloert were re-eleoted. They
the gneat of hia brother, A. M. Daniel·, are:

ΓχκΜβ
f 1 J· a year tf paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise $340 a year. Single oopie· 4 mata.

All legal advertisements
A DTBBTHKXuro :
are riven three consecutiveInsertions tor $1-90
la length of column. Special const* made wttn local, transient and yearly
advertiser*.
New type, nut presses, electric
Job Panrrmo
low prime
power, experienced workmen aad
eoablae to make this department of oar boslmm oempiete and popular
—

K,Inch

Krt

8««LE COPIES.
single copiée of Thx dkmocrat are four cent*
each. They will be mailed on receipt of prim by
the publishers or for the eoavenlence of patron*
single copies of each Issue hare been placed on
sale at the following places la the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
Shurtleff*s Drug Store.
Noye* Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Poetmaeter.
Bockfleld,
Helen R. Cole, Post Office.
Parts Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Moderator—Dr. F. X. Wheeler.
Clerk—Leater H. Penley.
Treaa—Lewie C. Bate·.
M
Trustee·—Lewi· G. Bate·, F. X. Wheeler, M.
D.. X. D. Sttlwell.
Coming Events.
Chorlater—Mise Dell» H. Lane.
Mi·· Lola Curtis spent the week-end
Detente· to State Convention at Rockland—
with the Misses Lillian and Hattie JudMrs. Lewla M. Mann, Mrs. Charlea F. Barden,
May 11—Oxford County Teachers' Association, I
Paris.
at
Sooth
kina
Bumfont.
annual meeting,
Mi a. M try Stetaon, Abner H. Mann. Alternate·
Mr·. Clarenoe Stearns ha· been the —Mrs. F. H. Packard, Mlaa Alice Penley, Mu.
May 33-94—County W. C. T. U. convention, Mexico.
of her sister, Mrs. J. M. Thayer, Abner H. Mann.
Shaw baa been apendlng the
Mr.
paat week with bia grandparents,
and Mrs. H. P. Hammond.

gneat
reoently.

This Easter.
Dog Collars Marked Free.
Longlev A Butts.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
The Norwav National Bank.
Harry M. Shaw.
Fidelity and Deposit Co.
Two Probate Appointments.

Paperhaoglnx.

Seduce Auto Expenses.
"Don't Even Have Headache* Now."
Answer the Alarm.
"We Serve."
Dr- Hale's Household Ointment.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Spring and Summer Hats.
Tot sale.

l« reed
Bj the
a
congress will be in session, and wilbin
few days at most it is almost certain will
of war
pee* a declaration tbat a state
exists between tbis country and GerWar with Germany now will not
many.
mean just what war might mean ander
some other conditions, bat war is war,
and is oot in itself a thing to be deeired.
because there are things worse than
We bave
war is war justifiable.
dared tbe destruction of American lives
and property by Germany to tbe limit of

en-J

endaraoce by a self-respecting people.
War by America will affect every citizen
of the country far more than we are now
Every
effected by tbe great straggle.
oitizen too will have a duty to perform,
Whatever
even though it may be amall.
It is, do yoar bit.
Maine News Notes.
The date of tbe state sommer school
for teachers of elementary schools is I
July 16 to August 3, at tbe normal
schools at Csstine, Farmington and Machias.
The Bisine mansion at Aagnsta will
be headquarters for the committee of
public safety. An offer of it bas been
received from Truxton Beale, a student
at Harvard and grandson of James G.
Blaine, and has been accepted.

from an attaok of pneumonia wbioh he
suffered four weeks ago. Although confined to bis room yet, he slta up a abort
time each day. The W. B. C. of 8umner
and other friends remembered him with
a poet card shower reoently for whioh he
desires to send thanks.
A flock of wild geese waa plainly
heard by people of this place going north
in the evening of Mareb 25th.
Jarvia M. Thayer will go to Pembroke,
Ν. H., in about two weeks to take obafge
of a large ben farm for Hugh Moore.
Mr.
succeed
Frank A. Farrar will
Tbayer as superintendent of Judge PotMr. Thayer
ter's farm in this village.
and family will be greatly missed in this
community where they have many
friend·.
Hon. and Mrs. Edward L. Parrla, who
have been visiting relatives in New Tork
for a few weeks, are expeoted to return
to their home here early the preeent
week.
We are into the month of April and
The larger
many still using runners.
drifts between this village and South
Paris were shoveled out so that wheels
went into general ose the middle of the
paat week but the alelghing north of
ibia village Is still said to be fair and
aleigba generally used.
PABTBTDeX

DISTBICT.

Prank Perkins and son have sold a
pair of steers to Herbert Heath.
Mrs. L. M. Mason was a week-end
guest of her mother, Mra. Ε. V. Canwell,
and aiater, Mrs. Tellis Thibodeau.
Arthur Cole has gone to bis work
again for tbe Paria Manufacturing Co.
Ransom Qonid has been in tbls neighborhood recently looking for cattle.
Mrs. Will Parlin has been having a
Prank Perkins Las been
new floor laid.
doing ti e work.
Robitid ami striped squirrels have been

Respect to the Fias.
Adjutant Geoeral Preston oeil· attention to tbe War Department regulations

regarding

tbe

flag

and tbe national

tnd aotoimoat endorse·

Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Thayer left ion- meat of the ptstor's servioe was voted,
day morning for Reading, Pa., where wbioh iooloded the requeat for him to
they will visit their daughter, Mrs. C. A. continue in that office for the eeventb
Knickerbocker.
year whioh will begin in Mty. Not only
The five hundred party will meet with wts special recognition placed upon the
Mrs. M. P. Shaw Friday afternoon of this paator't aervice, bat alto thtt of hit estimtble wife, who btt to efficiently and
week.
Mr. Charles Cooper of Illinois waa the ftlthfully fulfilled the vtrlout duties
guest of his sisters at Croas Roads sev- which to often come to the minister's
wife. Mra. Ball's ability at a leader in
eral days last week.
Rev. and Mra. C. A. Knickerbocker of Sunday School work, miaaionary work
Reading, Pa., are reoeiving the oongrat- and general organization of ohuroh acIt waa left to the sophomores to fur IThe ethnographer at the Sanatorium
niationa of frienda upon the arrival of a tivities, ie not only reoognised in her
baby daughter, aa announced in the home ohurcb, but lu atate-wide helpful- nlsh the fun always attending a flsl 11 counted thirty-three in one flock recent"Bobina do come in March, Carneea In the varions state offices whioh pond, and they also sold domestio artl My.
birtb notioee of thle paper.
I line."
cles.
Alomo Pomeroy la slowly reoovering she holds.

In order to segregate the convicts afflicted with tuberculosis from tbe other
prisoners a small building outside of tbe
State Prison walls in Tbomaston, which
was loog used as an engine ball by tbe
State's Are company, has been transformed into a hospital. Tbe plan was
inaugurated by Warden W.iterhouse, who
last sommer erected a tent on tbe prison
premises for tbe benefit of a tubeicular
patient. Tbe convict showed marked
improvement and is now in charge of the | seen.
The patients are unGuy Weaton'a wife and daughter
new hospital.
Bertha of New Tork are at Elmer Cumguarded, day and night.
ming»' where Mr. Weaton has worked
Maine's committee of public safety of this winter.
at
one hundred members held a meeting
the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Tuesday.
Eaat Sumner.
As the outcome of tbe meeting, a reMembers of Union Orange have played
quest will be made of tbe legislature to the drama "Valley Farm" at Eaat Sumestablish a state police force, also to ap- ner, Buck field and Canton, with good
propriate one million dollars for the de- success in each place.
fence of the state. A resolution was
Julia Barrows, who has beep keeping
adopted urging the Maine delegation in house for Wallaoe Chandler at West
with
measures
congress to vote on all
Sumner, was at the home of her aUter,
tbs understanding tbat war now exists. Mrs. Meriah
Goes, a few day· laat week.
A letter was sent to President Wilson ashas been sawing up
Bonney
Henry
soring him of the loyal support of the tbe woodpiles in tbe vicinity by gasoline
state in every effort to defend the honor
power.
and safety of onr country.
There has been considerable sickness
The largest fish company In the Unit- during the winter, but so far no death·.
ed Statee baa purchased the sardine fac- Aged people seem to be "wintering out11
tory formerly known as the George 0. quite well despite tbe long oold winter.
"Uncle Charles" Bonney, now the oldGrady & Co. property at Belfast, including tbe 3 1-2 story faotory near the post- eet male reaident in tbe plaoe, baa been
office and four small stores, now occu- seen but little on tbe streete this winter,
pied by Belfast merchants. The big fish but with bare ground and.good walking
company which has made this recent willprobably be out again.
Tbe joyoua notes of early spring blrda
purchase is the Booth Fishery Company
of Cbicsgo. The extensive fishing in- are especially cheering to those pereom
dustry including a general fish csnning wbo are "shut-ins." Feed and protect
and packing business tbe year round tbe useful, happy birds.
will soon be pat into operation. Abont
Blrda are God'a messengers on earth,
▲ad are entitled to oar care.
500 men and women will be employed
They cheer the heart, afford aa mirth.
for the most part of tbe year.
And welcome springtime bright aad fair

them, wblcb

hearty

.there are certain
clothing field, as in every other,
the greatest possible
prices at which one's money bring·
return.

Then spare the bird· In mercy glvea.
And let oo hand their rlghta aaaall;
They blesa the way from earth to Heaven
where gladsome sooga aad love prevail
SLOCtm.

an·

it Is well for all to under-

stand:
Wben tbe flag la carried on parade by
a body of troop· or a oivic society, every
one should uncover holding the bat opposite the left shoulder with tbe rigbt
band. If uncovered they should sainte
Tbe salute should
with tbe rigbt band.
be commenced wben tbe flag arrives
within six pace· and* should be ended
when it baa passed six paoes beyond the
person saluting.
Whenever the

National anthem is
all shonld rise and
played
place
face towards the music. Civilians should
place tbe hat opposite the left shoulder
with the right band and so remain until
If uncovthe last note of the antbem.
ered and without a bat they should salute with the right hand at the firat note
of the anthem, retaining the position of
sainte until the last note.
The National antbem when played by
any band should be played through without repetition ofany part.
The War Department has decided that
"The Star Spangled Banner" is the National antbem to the exolnsion ol other
tunes of musical composition known as
National airs. Government bands are
prohibited from playing our National
anthem or tbe National antbem of any
other country a* part of a medley.
at any

Raral Carrier Examination.
The United Statee Civil Service Com-

mission baa announced an examination
for tbe County of Oxford, Me., to be
held at Norway and Rum ford, on April
28,1917, to All the position of rural carrier at Lovell, and vacanoi·· that may
later oocur on rural route· from other
poet office· in the above-mentioned
oonnty. Tbe examination will be open
only to male cltliens who are actually
domiciled in the territory of a poet office
la the oonaty and who meet the other r*.
set forth In Form No. 1977.
form and application blaaka may
be obtained from the office· meatloaed
above or from tbe United State· Civil
Servioe Commission at Washington, D.
C. Applications shonld be forwarded to
the Commission at Washington at the
aarlleat practicable date.

Qilbertvllle.
J. Ε. Hiaoock ο! Farmiogton visited
hi· daughter, Mrs. Ο. A. EM»·, and family, last weak.
Kenneth, little aoo of Mr*. HittW
Crocker, ia quite ill.
Eroeat Dunn, who ha· been quite ill,
•ufferlog from bronoblal trouble, ia gain-

ing.

Eton Dailey ia working in Carmel.
Miaa Faustina Jordan ia passing hei
vacation witb her parents in New Hampshire.
O. J. Dorlty was in Bum ford Saturday.
Mr. and Mra. Albert 8ampaon visited
relatives in Lewiatou last week.
Samuel Gorbett of Farmingtpn waa a
recent gueet of bis niece, Mra. 0. Alberi
Ellia, and family.
An enjoyable sooial waa bald at Union
Hall Friday evening witb a large attend
aoce.

Owen Hinee of Llvermore visited Albert Foater laat week.
Fraddia Tripp ia viaiting bia aunta,
Mrs. El va Haines and Misa Lena MoCol-

lister,

at

Rumford.

Plans are being

perfected for reorganiz-

ing the boys1 sweet oorn club sud the
organization of a girls' oaoning olub. A
local exblbU will be arranged, and It is

state leadera of both olnbs will be
Rev. Dwigbt A. Ball, who led
the boys last year, has been requested to
do so again the ooming aetsou.
Mr·. Abner H. Mann and daughter
Mary Edwint a pent latt week with Mr.
Mtnn'a mother at Norway. Mr. Mann
joined hit family over Sunday.
Muoh totivity marks the members of
the loctl troop of Boy Scouts of Americs
during this week of vtcation from the
public school. The troop it assigned lu
three groops of eight boys etch for to
Inter-group signaling oontest. To etch
group t written metstge htt been delivered, with instructions to send it by the
aemaphore signtling system, from a
given starting point to t designated destination some four or five milea twty.
The starting pointi are netrly a mile
tptrt, but the direct line from there to
deetiottion crosses the direct route ol
Etob
etoh of the other two groupe.
group it cbtrgcd with the duty to trtnS'
mit its message correotly, guarding the
same from membera of the other groupe.
Etch it tlao supposed to ioteroept the
meastge of the others if possible without
exercising pbysiotl force upon the metsengert. Each group la to be ranked on
points of success both in safe and rapid
transmission of Its own message as well
at the effective Interference with work
of other groups. Rev. D. A. Btll is the
Scout Muter.
Assistant Scout Mtster Rupert T. Berry wtt in Stco Tbursdty 'to meet th<
Saco Soouta tod tell tbem of the experiScoot Berrj
ences of Etgle Soouts.
boldt tn Etgle Soout't badge conferred
nearly a year tgo, tlso t junior marks
rotn's button twtrded last June by thi 1
Nttiontl Rifle Assoclstion.
L. H. Penley wts confined to his roon
by illness lttt week.
Miss Helen Dexter, who has beei
spending the winter io the Sooth, li ι
soon to oome to New York, where she ii ι
to enter a telephone office to fit for thai ^

hoped

preeent.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
OLOTHIEBS AND FURNISHERS

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

occupation.

Davis and Ellsworth, Jr., the llttli ι
children of B. D. Curtis, were ill frou
colds I tat week, and Dtvit wtt quito >
siok for two or three dtys.

Mrs. Mary Stetson and

were in

Norway Mooday.

eon

Lorralui »

j1

Chester How
E. C. Bennett ia working at Grey's Inn
Robert Hasting •
William Basting
In Jeokson, Ν. H.
Herbert Bea
Irving Llnsoott, who bas been spendWilliam Hal
Ernestine Phllbroo i ing two wqpks in Arlington, Maea., atayNaomi Smlt I
ing with hia wife, who la quite ill at the
Mixed Chora II home of hi·
Mrs.
Cole, haa

I

11

11

[

jH

[

■

t|

Mrs. Mary Buck visited ber slstei
in Livermore last week.
engaged
Henry Morgan
Principal D. B. Partridge of Canton
Hlgb School is reoelving congratulation! overseer of the Greenwood town farm •
with his family las
on being remembered In the will of bis and moved there
late uncle, Chas. Partridge of Boobeeter, Monday.
Russell Adam· arrived here from Phil
N. T., a manufacturer of eboe machinfor a few day·
ery. Mr. Partridge will reodve 120,625, adelphia Tuesday night
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Ellis are reoelv- visit with hi· mother and grandparent·
week to join hi· regl
ing congratulations on the birth of a He will leave next
daughter. Mother and ohlld are doing ment of the National Guard.
Aubrey Cumming· and family havi ι
well. They are eared tor by M las Sim
moved from the Emily Felt home to thi
Qordon.
tenement reoently finished by Altoi
HâflOVtMTe
Baoon oa School 8treet.
Corp. Harry W. Laite gave an Inter
Twenty-two member· from Bear Rivai
Orange, Newry, visited Bethel Grangt •sting talk here Tueeday evening and
laat Thursday, It being an all-day meet- related bis experience while fighting U !
the trenches in Belgium.
ing All reported à good time.
Aea H. Sessions moved this week tc
One Jonea has flnlahed catting oord
Bethel Hill, where he Intends to maki ι
wood for C. F. Saunders.
Mr. Sesaloni ι
Eli Stearns commeoced sugaring lasl It bis hone In the future.
Monday. S. D. H am mon Is working foi will retain his property la thistotown ami ι;
will probably hire some party
managi
him.
Leon Roberta hauled wood for B. D. the home farm, while be himself wil ι
look after hi· lumber InterMts.
Hammon one day laat week.
H. H. Crockett returned from Lewis
M. A. Holt Is helping C. F. Sanaden
ton Thursday and reports that his mi ι
haul oat hie palp.
Mrs. E. D. Hammon la la very pool Bay Crockett, who la In the hosplta I
there, Is now Improving rapidly.
health at thla writing.
A number of people here attended ths
Albany.
wblat party at the grange hall at Newry

trip up the line the pas 11 Tbe spool mill at Pour Corners burned
week.
I Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Bennett cam » I Cbas. Gammon atarted up Wednesday ;
bome Saturday. They have spent tb » I He is boarding at Pred Hazel ton's.
winter at Bowman town, where Mr. Ben -I Cbarlea Maraton la working for Xd
nett has been scaling for the Β. M. Co.
Sbedd tending Gammon's mill.
Leelie Hart, who has been soallng 01 11* Mra. Llnooln Holmes la still oonfioed
the npper Magalloway, Is now stayinj M to her bed. She Is now suffering with
with his father, W. H. Hart.
I shingle* Her daughter, Mildred ParI ker, Is oaring for ber.
But
bave been

on a

Siments

I HE hail fellow well met, the man who spends
aa he goes, is popular just so long as ne i·
a hail fellow well met, so long as he spends

he goes. His fair weather friends lew·
him the minute he is in financial distress.
as

Don't be

one

If you

of these kind.

an

making big money plan to set aside a certain sum in bank. You'll find that if adversity come·
If you aU
a goodly bank balance is your best friend.
a point to keep ·
it
make
a
bank
account
have
ready
healthy balance, a good margin to work on. If yon
haven't a bank account open one with us today.
CALL AND SEE US ABOUT YOUB BANKING.

PaRISTrUST COMPANV

may find yourself in the same
tore. Better think over Eastman Kodak Co'i
slogan, "Take a Kodak with you,' then codk

things

In and talk

over

with

us.

We have Cameras from 75c to $27.50, and

Li we do not have just what you want in stock
we

will gladly order it for you.

y &xxxll Store.

Maine

Harness

Tucker
You

can

find

THE

dog

nice assortment of

a

Store and have it marked without

extra

Store

collars at The Tucker Haroest

charge.

James N. Favor,
139 MAIN STREET,

Proprietor

NORWAY. MAINE.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
This store has met the demands for Women's

Coats, Suits, Dresses

and Waists of Dis-

Styles at Popular Prices.

tinctive

Only a little time to Easter and we
are prepared to supply your wants

Toggery.

for New Easter

We Can Show You Many New Styles
OF

Spring Clothing
purchase your wants
early, livery one knows prices keep
mounting higher and higher. Good goods
Our advice is to

grow harder and harder to

get

Once

All

early cash buying gives
opportunity to proteot our customers
from the excessive high prices.
This spHng you won't find many oi our
us an

more our

prices much above normal.
We are holding our qualities

departments

cinating style
From

contributing

are

to the fas-

array.
each

now on

exdepartment will feature unusual

Our purpose is to introduce NEW
STYLES, as for instance—exclusive fabrics, something
different in trimmings, neckwear novelties and all the achibits of merchandise.

even
apparel, in no instance should
dress essential be allowed to escape ob-

cessories of women's

up, our

prices down.

the most

trifling

servation.

γ

You

are most

cordially

invited to visit this store at any

and all times, whether you wish to purchase
look, you are welcome, make yourself at home.
Λ

for

*

our new

Suits and Furnishings for Men and Boys
SPRING HATS AND OAPS

F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH PARIS,

Have You

·το*°··

Stopped

NORWAY.

to Consider

That Oil is the Cheapest
Fuel on the Market today.

With.

Woolens

It

satisfy your

sure we can

COME IN AND SEE

NORWAY,

i|a>.)t,Vtfaw

again and yog
situation as be.

us

BLUE STORES

Longley & Butts,

JLG.

Soon Spring will be with

SOUTH PARIS

Absolutely

>

Î

Φ'

AT

Brownfiekl.
Philip MoGray went to Paris Tuesday
Three government lawyers from Wasb I end bad eleven teeth cxtraoted.
Ington, D. C., have been here for a fev r I Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy went to Norway
days. A conference was held at the Nei [ I Thursday on a viait.
Uberty on Tuesday regarding a govern
Harry Morey waa a week-end vlaltor at
ment survey made by Mr. Walker som • I Pred Hoselton'a.
He went fishing on
time ago.
! Pappoose Pond and got them e meaa ol
The Congregational Cirole held a sup I pickerel.
Already we are selling the 1917 model FLOBENOE OIL
per at Mrs. Gatcbell'a last week with ι 11 Bertha Sessions and Louisa Lord enOOOE
STOVE to people who realize the economy of burning
tertained the olrole Wednesday night
large attendance.
Mr. and Mr·. Z. 0. Wentworth, wb< I and had a fine entertainment.
oil. Tou can oook an entire dinner on the Florence while
have been with Mrs. Wentworth*· mothe p I Wlnfleld Brown haa got home from
are getting your range fired up and ready to bake.
through the winter, are at Sebago for ι k| the hospital at Portland, feeling pretty you
short time, after whioh they will retnri » ι good.
Safe. No Wicks to Smoke or Fine
to Fryeburg end open their bouse.
;
Aadover.
Mrs. Moseley of Waterbury, Conn., 1 ,
I Mra* Linnle Tblele, who baa been
Oome in and see these stoves at
boarding at the New Uberty.
Mrs. A. F. Johnson Is In Waltham , I stopping with her. mother, Mrs. Lena
Mass., with Mr. Johnson's sister, for ι \ I Grave·, several weeks, baa returned to
In one of the numérona batches of
her home In Conneetlent.
finished hauling W. I few weeks.
Beckler
G.
C.
Coraer
evening.
the
Saturday
furnlabed
aewepapers
"eopy" kindly
i The grange aewlng circle held an alland hetpec
Beckler*s
Monday,
logs
pine
aad
of
private
publie
Norway Lake.
by a multiplicity
day eesston at th) home of Mra. Dunham
Watoitord.
Bart Brown finish hauling Copeland'i
pre·· bureau· la an article oa "The purMrs. William Wood and her daughter 11 last Wedoeaday.
vteited
alne
Damon
Charlie
Taeeday
Mra.
and
Mr.
MAINE.
what
That
la
of
cent."
a
■
chasing power
A rainy (right Tuesday carried out
It Mined Tuesday night so that th< ι Edith and Margaret of Brldgton Centei
the article le about, also, bat la it wa hie brother, F. A. Damon, Saaday.
In
the
and
tbe
loe
muoh
made
oame
I
of
to
the
A.
bome
ber
of
river·,
D
father,
F. A. Damoe and Maater Herbert were water «m over 8. 0. Bean's road.
Aad the worda "cent" aad "peony" need
the alelghing'very bed In plaoee.
Mm. Florenoa Maohla's mother ami Frost, the 24th, for a week's visit
tndtaeriminateiy, even the term "Linoohi la Norway oa business Monday.
Mr. 0. W. Edgeoomb has gone to Wor I Mra. P. S. Leslie Is visiting relative· In
to
se<
mill
the
wers
at
hie
vialt
to
brother
from
Tueeday
retaraed
ilea
M
Heary
penny," Jnst ne II there were each a
eester, Mass., to vtalt her daughter, Mrs I Maaaanhn—tts
bar.
thing. If tble particular pre·· bureaa Norway aad Sooth Parla Moaday.
ι Edith Andrew·, for a tim·.
tbi
Nearly all the logger· have broken Dr··· Material* and Coating»
hi·
bona
haaloet
Sloan
la
St,
la
Matti Pulkkiaea
drawiag logs
were tbe only offender ta thla lia·, there
Mr. Jordan of Denmark to stopples damp and returned to tbeir bom··.
m
he
kM
driven
lato
sawed
long.
direct from the factory. Writ· lor tun*
might be a obaaoe of refotmlag it, bat Cartie' mill aad haviag the·
Gee Johnson stayed with S. G. Bens with bto daughter, Mrs. Balph Flood, loi Ί L»wl· Akers Is tapping hi· «·ρΤβ
aid it·** gftrmtnt plaantd.
as the sasae error la dally iisi pstiatsd by la saber.
fcta·
η
while.
miUtoaa of people, II will probably ooa- I A. C. Davie had the had lack to gel Taeeday night.
ι
ie
the
Mis.
J.
8.
rooms
M.
Mr·.
W.
J.
Vewhall
Wood
and
S.8mltl
repairing
mill
aft·
A. G. Bean wa· aft Barker's
The hie pair of horses lato the poad. They
F. A. PAOKAHD,
tlnae far gsaeratloas ta oosaa.
U»t «entaiMd k| lb.
"
Uh
■
TT"'
hat left the sled aad logi Mwdaat Taeeday. Planty ailt damped vlaited their father In·. Waterford
pen* )· a· lagllah ooin, af approxi- got the· oat,
tttb.
oat all aroand.
.1
there.
·'
aMteiy thavalaa af two aeaht
,
mI
■

take some pictures

DOC COLLARS MARKED FREE
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The Ladies' Soolal Circle of the Btp weeks.
] TbePryeburg Academy students arc
I at borne (or tbeir spring vaoation.
tist charob held a sale of fa^oy work
West
Sumner.
I Mr. and Mrs. Oris LeBaron bave taken
ice cream, oandy and food Thurtdty tf
Mrs. Moaea Dow la ilok with grippe.
I a little girl from (be Aagnata home with
ternoon, and lu the evening tn enter
The saw mill I· rnnning fall time non I the privilege of adopting her.
talnment wtt given ooniltting of muslo
J. 0. Howard of 8tow ia helping
vocal tnd Instruments!, dltJogue, tn< 1 The lut rain gave plenty of water.
Mr·. Arthur Bonney is very poorly tbl ■ I Alonzo Lord get his wood.
the ftroe, Local tnd Long Dittanoe ,
winter.
with the following oharaotert:
North Buckfieid.
Edwin Doble bas returned to Buffalo ,
▲. Camming
I George Da via Jr.
Mrs. M. M. Maybew of Aobnrn is via·
Mr·. Q. A. Da; r N. T., after a visit of several days wit Q I
Mr·. Davla
bis siok mother.
I iting Mrs. R. J. Warren and family.
NEIGHBORS
Mrs. Jobn Heald has received lettei • I There waa no danoe Tuesday night oe
Mr*. Will Emer ,
Mm. Brown
Delia Cob ι frem ber sister, Mn. Allan Garner, wb ο I aooonnt of the heavy rain, The high
Mary Stewart Jones
Alice Berrj
Mrs. While
wltb husband and youngest daughter bi a I schools students all brought friendi
Mrs. Mary Steteoi
Mlss81ade
to Tampa, Fla., for several weeki 1.1 home for the dance.
gone
\
Col
Hasel
Parsons
Kitty
»
Mrs. Eva Doble of West Paris is bel] >-1 The University of Maine boys have re
▲ good namber were oat, and About |2(
I turned to tbeir studies.
log her father for a few weeks.
was cleared.
Virgil Barrett had a blrtbday party a t
Margaret Rioker baa been visiting bei
Misa Ida Stllea and Percy Proctor ο t
the veatry.
He received his gueeti ι· I grandmother, Mra. Florenoe Heald.
South Pari· were guests last week a
Many nioe presents were given hlno I Mildred Sampson waa a recent gueal
Ora Mars ton's.
Punch was served and a good time η >-1 at S. J. Spaulding's.
Mr·. Ellen Willie, who baa been wit! (
■
(or eevera ported.
relative·
at Weatbrook
I G. D. Spauldlng and son Don of Cam·
Mrs. Ella Dunn Is at South Sumn< r I den are at Mra. Jane Heald's,
*
returned
month·,
Friday.
workinz for Mrs. A. S. Bessey, who I a I Mra. A. 8. Bessey Is not as well as she
Mr·. L. C. Bate·' olaaa in the Unlver
siok.
I bas been.
•aliat Sunday School have organisée very
Mrs. Angle Bobbins has one hundre
•
G. A. and Ε. M. Holmea are making
under the name of "Glad Girls' Club.1
Incubator oblokens. All are alive an α I miple ayrup at their orohard in HartMotto, "I am Glad." Aim, to play tb< j
doing well.
glad game and encourage other· to pla;
Bill MoNeal, the painter, who hs s I
it. Claas meet· every two week· 01
South Sumner.
boarded with Henry Davenport, die j
Thursday at 3 P. M. The offloers are:
with pneumonia after an illness of only *1
Misslmogene Sanborn of Norway it
Pre·.—Beatrice I. Smith.
few days.
I visiting at John Bonney's.
VIoe-Pres.-rAnnle M. Curtis.
Elmer Ford has bought a pair of steei s I Miss Gladys Book bas returned home
8ec.—Leona F. Marstoa.
Treas.—LooTle Pea body.
of Arthur Bonney for his son Norwooc 1.1 from Norway, where she baa been foi
Entertainment Committee—Myrtle Boblnsou
Mrs. Charles Abbott Is visiting Mri ι. eeveral weeka with her grandmother and
Ward
wall.
Dorothy
I uncle, who have been aiok.
Lookout Committee—Lonrle Peabody, Leon i One Ford.
Marston.
Mrs. Eugene McEeene is working I α I Misa Muriel Palmer returned to Parm·
Mr·. Irrln L. Bowker of Portland visit the toy sbop.^Soutb Paris.
I ing Normal Sohool Monday,
Mona Barrett Is at borne from Hebro d I Miss Helen Tuoker was tbe guest oi
ed her parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Roaooi >
I Miss Judith Warren Tuesday night.
Tneli, Tuesday ind Wednesday of las t Academy.
week.
1 Roger Baatman Is working for Paul
Wilson's Mllla.
Presoott Brooks I· visiting hi· dangh
I Stevens.
Axel Wilson started for Bethel Sunda
ter, Μη. Eugene Haine·, and other rela
Oxford.
week, with his son Linwood to return t s
lives.
Lillian and Lula Day of Woodstool : bis sobool at Gould's Academy. Η β I The Colby A. T. Or Dramatic Club
were reoent goests of their uncle·, Ber j bad been spending his vaoatlon at hi • I presented the drama, "The Seoond Mrs.
home.
I Tanqueray" on Monday evening at Rob·
and Qulncy Day.
Part of the lumber outfit of the Ham I inaon Ball.
lin Bros, of Gorham, Ν. H., stayed s
Tbe Colby and Batee students who
Bryant's Pond.
George H. Cummings, Motion foremai ι the Asiscoos House Sunday week, owini J ! have been at home for tbe Raster vaoathe road· being blocked by the sever b I tioo will return Tuesday, April 8d.
here, will leave Monday for North Strat to
ford where he will take charge of a ore* wind. They did not start out until th β I Mrs. Anna Edwards baa gone to Portsroads were broken Monday forenoon,
I mouth, Ν. H., to remain some time with
laying eteel. Thirty men will be em
Myers Epstein of Berlin was In towi 11 her daughter, Mra. Denning.
t
Rummer.
the
through
Buper
ployed,
Hathaway will have charge of the sec with his usual line of dry goods, am 11 Cyrus Linnell is qnite feeble.
trying to oolleot bills.
tlon left by Mr. Cummings.
North Waterford.
A. D. Cameron and Harry Lan cas te r
haa been
ai

have

South Paris

Weeley
The real talent displayed by the psi -1 returned to his borne in this village.
BHMtttttw
The ladies of the Unlversallst Circle
ticlpants was a pleasant surprise to tb »
audienoe as their olalms had been s )lmet Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Frank Poor on Main Street.
BefreahWe pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $600 and over, on even
It was a sue
very modestly ex pressed.
cess in every way, and the flnanoial snc I ment· of fudge, eppiee, cake and tea hundreds. Interest credited to
your account last of every month.
A very enjoyable aftercesa was even beyond the expectation i I were served.
I noon was reported.
of the most hopeful.
The high, grammar and primary
Savings Department Oonneoted with
Friends of Bay Crookett are pleased t )
hear snob enoouraging reports from tb s I sohools are having a two weeks' vacaBRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.
I tion. «The teacher of the primary, Miss
Central Maine General Hospital.
Is
her
at
ber
vaoation
t
▲ pleasant evening was
spending
spent a McBain,
Bethel Inn by the guests and friends ο f I home in Sonth Portland.
Last
Sunday at the Universale oburob,
Dr. John G. Gebriog, when a bronz »
tablet wbiob bad been plaoed over tb a I in addition to a very soholarly sermon
tire place in honor of John George Geh I by Bev. H. H. Hoyt, special mnsio was
Tbeinsorip rendered by looal talent and by Prof, and
ring, M. D., was unveiled.
"This Inn stands as a visi Mr·. Flint of Fryebnrg. Tte violin solo
ble expression of an unusual phyaiciac , rendered by Prof. Flint will long be reand for the gratitude of an inspirlnj 11 membered with pleasure by all lovers of
peraooality shown in the work of Jobi 11 music.
George Gehring, M. D., and bas bee 11 Mr. Flint is engaged to play for Mr.
made possible through, the reoognitloi 11 Johnson daring the summer. Mr. Johnof Horace S. Sears, Boston, Mass., Rob -1 aon runs e ploture show and dance at
ert Winaor, Boston, Maas., Wm. J. Uf ». I Town Hall every Saturday evening.
son, Clevelsnd, Ohio, and William Btnfj -1 Prof. Flint also is teaobing a class o(
Dr. Gehring , j boys on the violin.
ham, Cleveland, Ohio."
although Uken by surprise, responde
West Lovell.
moat appropriately.
baa finished logging bii
8.
Pox
W.
If the traveling permite the sobool
open April 2d for a term of eleve s I pine; bad about 126 thousand.

taken

when you would

•

The

aiater,

tion reads:

have

Chas H Hou'ardCo

■

Richard Chambers
Jack Knowlton
Henry Bensellaer
Mike Doherty.
Elmer De Boothe
Dorothy 8omera
Mrs. Somen
11. School 8ong

walk or ride you

in some.

prettily I

Oar meny birds still come to be fed
Thefreshmsn class from
we shall miss them when they can
decorated booth with their olass colors II
yellow and green, sold home-made oan I get their living away.
dies, for which Bethel people bave be I A^ery pleasant evening was enjoyed
I Wednesday at the masquerade sooiable
come quite famone.
The Y. W. C. A. oonduoted a foo< 11 in the gymnasium. Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
sale, also supplied ioe oream and oake , I Atwood took the prises for dress. Mr.
to add to their fond to send delegates ti » J At wood was dressed as a bear, and Mrs.
the Conference to be held at Mafconike; f I Atwood as a olown.
Hebron Grange held an all-day meetnext Bommer. In the evening an enter I
tainment was given by the students wit! 11 ing Wednesday.
I The snow is going fast.
In District
the following program:
No. 8, where it always drifts badly,
1. Piano Duet,
Doris Ordwsy and Marjorte Farwel 11 seven men and two yoke of oxcl are
2. Declamation, Not Guilty
Harry Youd; ΓI ploughing and aboveling out drifts.
8. Violin Solo
Margaret E. Herrlcl
Misses Esther George and Edelle Cnsh4. Chorus, What the Chimney Sang.
Girls' Chora 11 man are at home from Farmlngton Nor■ mal Sohool for the Easter vacation.
5. Declamation, Storming of Mlsalon Ridge.
Robert D. H an soon
*P'lng term of the Aoademy opens
β. Violin Solo
Philip Browi JII _The
7. Chorus, Sweet Genevieve
Boy a' Chora , Wednesday, April 4th.
8. Aunt Sophronla Tabor Attends the Open,
π·αΑΐ, d*DCe Grange Hall will
u
Blanche Herrlck and Dorothy Hutchln
be held Friday evening.
9. Chorus, Dance of Fairies
Girls' Chora 11
10. Faroe, "An JCasy Mark." Cast of Character!
Browufield.
a

remember some

To pay less is unwise—you sacrifice quality
it be in apformvor other. But sacrifice you do—whether
of
lowness
price has cost
pearance, fit, quality or comfort,
you desirable quality.
the true "value
To pay more is foolish—for beyond
is the value price,
price" lies extravagance. What, then,
and

these queries
who determines it and how ? Answer
suit to buy."
"what
of
the
question
you have answered
what
of
get for what
matter
you
Now value is simply a
the ratio of quality to price.
you pay—it is determined by
the most
The true "value price" is that at which you get
to yqur
essential
are
for your money, in those qualities that
permanent clothes satisfaction.
are the
Clothes from the House of KUPPENHEIMER
above
all,
And
kind with perfect fit, style and fabrics.
over.
them
look
and
Guaranteed Satisfaction. Come in

Yod

you not

In the

■

Impending War.
time this paragraph

Only

A moet

What You Get for
What You Fay.

_

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

This Easter

I ThurscfaΛΓΟα

Sunday.
Raymond

a Kodak With

■Λ

Bethel.

wm M

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 18SS.

spring.

or

1

simply

We feel

wants in the beautiful new

things

The New Spring Dress Skirts

Made of Wool Serges, Poplins, Checks and Mixtures,
also the stylish Silk Taffetas and Novelty Plaid and Stripe
Sport Skirts.

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

MAINS

NOBWAY,

CUT

FLOWERS
Ί

■.■AND»···

AT

PLANTS

Greenhouse

«JL!&,CR0CKETT,

Florist

Porter Street, South

Ftrit

and
High grade

1

Economical

$140,-1.90,4*6 per

ÈOofinG

SOLD ONLY

*10*

BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
Booth PtriM,

BMMth·
«

.

JW»'

jj^teford

April

Maine,
^j(jj Pins»

I

fri·00
tr.n«lûW ba· be®0

»BK.

*"

*Jeiting
So«h P«rt·

on. ol lb. popo-

uotlrtr

*£J«b"«'>h'u
M

Λ?

employed

i·

Mi-pbjiï'JbeUtr
TAvlor

«ι·

τ-·*·»—■

office

of

tt the
Nat Sunday bcbx Bastsr, thero will
Lea* **·*·* spent
be «pedal Botlo tad mttIom appropri» few
day· la Portland last week.
Miaa Emmie J. Young, who baa boon
And to show that you «tend ai· to tbe day at all the ehurcbe· at
Mite Doria Colbert ia vialtlaa
Sooth Pari·.
teacher of the sixth grade la the village
Mrs
Everett Betsey at Stanford Falla.
toe
and for your oountry,
At the first Congregational Ghnrob tha I schools, oloeed her engagement with
will be
winter term. Miaa Dova
Mrs. Hooter of
to the guest of Pie··· display the Stem and order of the morning Mrrloe will ba a> [ traaaferred to the alzth Gk>ldrap
Strong
grade, end Mra.
her daoghter, Mra. JLF.
follow·:
Goldsmith.
Splller will be the teacher in the eighth
Prelude.
at
Organ
Stripss
and
home
your
The Weelaffalot Clab will Meet
grade.
Carol.
TaeeAmoa French, whoae death at the age
day evening with Miss Flora Moreh.
plaos of business.
Anthem—Awake Glad Soul
Briggs j of 90 yearn waa noted laat week,, la mr
Bnrl R. Clifford ia at kossa lor the
Responsive Reading of Piila.
ι
Tired by (oar of hia Ave ohildren—Mra.
Gloria.
preeent week of vaoation from hie teachTow· Officers Appelated.
Carrie Kingman of Sonth Waterford,
Notice··
iog to Brewer.
The selectmen on Saturday made an- Anthem—They Have Taken Away
Cheater O. French of North Norway, AlMiae 8. B. Porter la here for the
dro A. French of Attleboro, lfaaa.. and
poiatment of the following town offloers: Reading of 8criptars.
preaeot week of vacation ta the
Mra. Angle Flint of North Norway. There
ΜΛΑΆ «wnnfflftfiiy
Selection—ChriKtb· Lord U Blaen Today,
Portland
Rockwell I are alao several
school· with her mother, Mra. Ο. H. Wiliioe K. Clifford
grandchildren and greatCharles R. Brlggs
Dr. Carl
With Violin

fwith

M^Lord^, j

Porter.

m

Hon.

NORWAY.

Get Ready

•

3. IQI7

PARIS.

5OUTH
w

Herman Bmat la at home from
Bala·
Coll eg· for the Truss

Democrat

Tbere will be a baa in eat
x
meeting of
the Delta Alpha· at the home of all··
Nora Dooham oo
Thoraday evening,
April 5th.

OOVSTABLM'
Laomrd ChMln

jowphB. Col»

οοβ OOKITABU

W.jr. Wheeler
WXIOHXBI
Aa baa been the oostom for
many ChM. Curtl·
y Τ ρ
years, there will be a Good Friday aer** e
jjtdiyvice at the Coogregatlooal chorch next
^ yorth Pari» hM
Α· w. Walker
Friday evening at 7:30.
j!,s» Ida M
F*R ®uPorter
M.sfc Marguerite Porter
**z
Mitt Glenoa Starblrd bat beeo speed·,
η week.
i.V
I
jaro·.-iog the latter part of her vnoatioa with
of Rumford haa her
>»*ΙιΓΒ OF WtlOHTt AID mtwr·—
grandparentt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
oi ter grandmother, M* L.
Arthur K. Clark
Starbird, at Norway.
< r tb· pwt week.
sxxroxa
^
Mr. and Mrt. Joteph A. Noyea, who I
meeting of the South Parie bave
the
winter
with
the
tpent
family
Th! *?'11 h· held in tbe
of their ton, Leon B.
K. L. Porter
Noyea, at laie an |
Clarion A. Churchill
Wednesday evening of fchia Haut, arrived home Friday.
W
w. O
o. Steven·
I. fl. Klllnjrwood
.C. Stearns
**
Che·. B. Andrew·
Mrs. L. K. Bean, Mies Cora J. Mason
\t.he G Hathaway spent the
Benton L. 8wlft
Mi,s
kE.
John a. Bom
from ber teacning tnd Mitt Pauline, who are speodlog the CarrollB. King
r
winter in Portland, are at their home «. H. DarU
Q. Cole
Harry
hM
""""·
S». "I"1
suaviToae of wood ajw lumbu
; here for the present week of vacation.

visited her dangh-

η Cole

J· R*wêûD' α Mexlco

*

assrfcjr·

"b?v".

esjcïïsx.

is-Jita

Mri.'xe iu-'-t

j£S£rt.

MIm Deane, violin
Anthem—The Conqneror
Invocation
8ok>—The Open Portal
Mr·. Noyes

oJLmi

_

'-r·!

fiï£
:r
gMillettri'-e, .NNorway.

William Colbert baa finished work at
the factory of the Mason Manofaetorlog
Co., and will go to Island Pood, Yt.,
where he will have employmeot lo the
railroad shops.
A boot

thirty

members of Hamllo

Penley

Pred Cushman
Leon L. 8wallow
S. M.Brown

u£BSK,

Philip

Prayer
Response, dnet—The Magdalene
Mr*. Noye·, Mr·. Perkln·
Offering

W. G. Coahmân

Hymn—Selected

J. Q. Uttlefleld, M. D.

was

SSfciSa»

,p.^

ïf,î£u« S»

take°t0.ff

ses,.,,:·λγχ ïs

5£ΚΐΛο&£
'ΊΓΊΐ» ?rùlroid

[

fed^«-o^rro«8.K

Sr««o'ïx-i

-cat.onof.w^k;

1

Sctor

Satu^

j

J·«·5^er,

delivery wagon. Mr. Walker has
*d a small steam
boiler to fornlsh
®°'*t heat to the oven
according to tbe
®°»t approved
He

j

Pomological Meeting.
held
pomological meeting will b·
δ,
Norway Grange Hall, Thursday, -ipiHi
Δ

the
under tbe direction of G. A. Teaton,
be looai speakbakery
county agent. There will
Baking Company," er·, who are familiar with the conditions
have a bunch store at Norway, in this seotion, and it is believed can give
^er in the season an
auto truck wljl be tbe fruit growers valuable suggestions
"η. and
considerable attention will regarding tbe work of tbe ooming season
P»id to tbe wholesale trade.
The meeting
m well as other seasons.
through
continue·
and
o'clock
In spite of a
10
at
rainy, sloppy evening, opens
tne afternoon.
over fifty attended the
patriotic
Wtmg under tbe auspice· of tbe Sons
»
Card off Thank*.
sterans at Grand Army Hall Tne·1 evening. The
to
musical numbers of
We hereby take thia opportunity
·
Program included three selections by tender our heartfelt thanks and appreDwn< T«oHn, A. Cote oornet, ciation to onr neighbors and friends for
*Û\?ree·
in our
*'«· Ax°la Pike
piano; a vocal duet their assistance and sympathy
Wil"°n and Mr. Session·; a time of affliction, and also to the jari®"
J.
^y ^Γβ· Wilson and Mrs. societies and individual friends for the
ι.
and a duel by Harlan and beautiful flowers need at the funeral of
A. E. Mors·read "The our departed wife and mother.
hut log
in
Regiment," and an original
It is one of the moet pleasant things
was read
we hare lota of
that
know
to
Mrs.
Z.
L.
Merchant.
world
by
this
in time of sorrow and
^0D8 w®re of a
nature.
modern

Pfopoee·

to run the
=»meof "χ and ρ

method·.

tbe

under

|

J»»·

It
fatuham;

^'"Abbott
JJ®

Ts
J βκ

patriotic

ΓβΜ °' ι^β
ΘΥθη>°€ was

given by

friends,

especially

F. L. Wyhah.
PXRLKT M. WTMAJT.
Mas. Katt Wtmab.

an*** Douglass of Lamoine Beacb,
'»
it(»
JC [netructor» on tbe flag and what
stands

for, concluding with an expos'"
°on of
what the organization of Sona of
'Merans sUnds for. There
alaoa
Card off Thanke.
»^rt talk by Rev. Edward W. wa^
Brewster
extend my heartfelt thanke
to
I wish
It was
» Biddsford, division chaplain.
program both
and inepw- to all .my neighbors
Interesting
much aeeteleaoe ana
·°β to those who were there.
have given me so
comfort
This Monday afternoon the
Euterpean
bold· lu April
fleb
Mr·,
with
meeting
λ ton
C. Wheeler on Porter Street. This
West Parie, Maine.
the last
program meeting of tbe
*n· Th·
jje·program ia devoted to "The
grippy*
o'rd·," and is in full a· follow·:
BAD COUGH? FEVEBI8H?
3°;: c»u
Ynn nMd Dr. King'· New Diacovery

Warren

Hymn—No. 187

τι.»·

Benediction
Postlude—Pestai March

Johnatone

There will be an Baa ter ooooert 8nnday
evening, at the ngnal boor, in whloh tbe
maaloal talent of the cbnrob will be as•Isted by Dr. and Mr·. Cerl Briggs, Mr·.
Perkins, and Mlaa Alloe Barden of Weet I
Parla.
A very enjoyable oonoert la[
planned, and a cordial Invitation la extended to all.
At Deerlng
Memorial Methodist
Chnroh the mnslo for the morning ser· [
vice will be as follows:
Organ Prelnde
Processional, Hail the Raster Day.

CeotUan and Junior Vested Choirs
Brackett
Solo—Ο King Immortal
Mlaa Rath Qraves
—Wilson
Choir Selection—Glad Raster Day
Solo—On tbe Cross
Bragdon
Mis· Blondel
Schnecker
Reoeaslonal
Poatlnde, Halleluiah Chorus (Messiah)..Handel
Mr·. Stella W. Burnham, Organlat

Morning

servioe at

tbe Universal 1st

ohorch:
Placier
Organ Prelnde taster March
Processional—"Morning of the Risen Ring"
Doxology

Chora· Choir

*"

|

Hall

invocation

Anthem—Swing, Te Gates

Choraa Choir
Beeponaive Reading of Paalm
Duet—Hark, Hark, My Soul
Mlaa Hattle Leach, Mr·. Agnee Perkins
Reading of Scripture
Praver

Besponse
Hymn

Sermon—Rev. Chester Gore Miller
Offertory
Ira B. Wilson I
Anthem—Glad Raster Day
Benediction
Nunc DlmltUa
Chorus Choir. Mrs. Agnes L. Morton, organist I
ind director.

Lake Temple, Pythian Siatera, will
hold a aeries of aociala, with a email ad·
mlaalon, on April 18, April 27, and liny
1.
Aldro A. French of Attleboro, MaaaH
baa been in town, oalled by the death of
bia father, Amoe French.
Miaa Teaaa Thibodeau ia yialtlng her
brother, Irving B. Thibodeau, at Medford, Mas·., during the vacation,
Mra. Maude Swett of Melroee Highland·, Maae., haa been a recent gueet of
tier ooaain, Mrs. True C. Morrill.
Miaa Do lia Shepard of Auburn ia stopping with her elater, Mre. Alma Packard,
ind la employed In the atitohing room at
the Carroll-Jelleraou ahoe faotory.
Burton 8haw of SprIngrate baa been
ipending a few daya' vacation from tbe
[Jniveraity of Maine with the family of
Ε. N. Carroll on Cottage Street.
Mlea Mildred MoLean baa reaumed her
former poeltlon aa bookkeeper at the
ttorwey Hand Laundry.
Mra. Joaepblne F. Hemingway died
rueaday morning at tbe home of her elsier, Mre. Sarah Page, on Danforth Street,
ira. Hemingway waa born in rtru May
L9, 1851, tbe daughter of Peter and Experience (Howe) Hopkine. She married
η 1871 John Hemingway, who died
ibout fifteen yeara ago. Sinoe bia death
ibe haa made her home with ber son·
ind danghtera until she came to her aialer'a thla winter. 8he ia aurvlved by
our aona and four
danghtera—Mra.
Haude, wife of Cbarlee Herrick of Nor·
of Bryant1·
Abbott
Edna
Mra.
vay:
?ond; Mra. Ida Whitman of North Woodtook; Mra. Iva Whitman of Bamford;
Juy, of North Woodatook; Leo, who
ivea In New Hampshire; John, of Nortb
Yoodstook; Cleveland, of Milton Plantation. She la alao anrvlved by two sierra, Mra. Sarah Page and Mra. Elisabeth
Jrommett of Norway, and two brotbere,
jorenso Hopkine of Milton and Albert
lopkiua of Bumford.
Frank E. Brett waa oalled to Bolater's
dill· Tueaday by the sudden death of
ila father, Cyras F. Brettt. Mr. Brett
raa born in South Paris Feb.
26, 1831,
tnd lived most of bis life at Otiafield
lore, having been at Bolster's Mills for
kbout three yeara. He is survived by
lie third wife, who waa HattlePlnmmer.
rwo aona by bia flrat wife aurvive,
frank E. of Norway and Eugene P. of
luburn.
Following ia tbe oonoert program for
be Eaater ball at Norway Opera House

the North and Sonth

fecting adequaoy.

The

.Thnredey evening!

anooeMfnl affelr eoelnlly.

prooeeda win

petflotie j

be uMd for

^ÔïïStbe pleuMtoat

Have you seen the stunning

affaire In the I

*££*cXd
Lodfeof M-on. wm|
Ha peat muter·1 night
Frldy •^eo{Jjj.

Bo ward D. Smith, one of **** I
known Meaone Inι Mali», eeted m m·»
when the M. M. degree waa ooofarrad
The oocaalon waa Mr. Smith · fiftieth
he«n ®»d·
anniversary. he
eon March 80, 1887
Aftor tLa work e
banquet waa aerted, and Col. Athert J.
Wnen
Stearna noted na toaatmaater.

h«jlng

J"*1*··. PJJ"

M. Smithy In behalf of the
.«ted Howard D. Smith w th
some

loving

onp.

Theonpla

ι^handInaorlbed,

"Preeented to Bight Worahlpfnl Howerd
D. Smith by Oxford Lodge, F. end A.
M., March 80,1Λ7, it belngthe fiftieth
annlveraery of ht· berfng been mtde e
Maaon. In token of Ito appreciation of
his trnly Maaonlo virtu·· »nd of hi·
faithful aervlcee is aeoretery for thirty*
seven ooneeoutlre yeara from
Al
89,1879, to September 8, 1918.
though teken wholly by «"Ρ*1·*'·

They

shades.

JÎJ*
yd sus ass? sett
Cbïck, Phl'llp

Foaa endAlbert «|
Howard
Bmrtlett hate been at home from Bow
doln tor the spring receaa.
After ao m β yeera of felling heeitn,
Frenola H. Bailey died et h'" home o°
Fore Street Friday evening. MrlBellay
the
waa born In Denmark Oct. 6,1848,
He.
eon of Mr. and Mra. Judson Bailey.
enllated in March, 1885, »t the age of
«eera In the Twelfth Melne Regiment,
Q..
and wm atatloned at
Later he waa discharged for
He married Mlaa Alice Hayee of' »
wood, end they lived in Norway from
1882 till 1902, In the latter year ®0V,DKI
to the farm where he died. He la aur
vived by hla wife and one eon Harold T.
Bailey, who moved from the village tn
paat winter to hla father'a home to
help care for him. Heito sdao aurvlIved
fjT .i.tpr. Mra. Moody McLucaa and
Mn. John McLuoas, both of Brownfleld. |

^Tami»h

^eability.
J·®

Our Honored Veterene.
m

i"4*We bonor

gla 1 to have you
in and try them on the
first time you are out shopping.
You will notice the Wooltex
label in many of these garWe will be

tbj.Tetermn.ofth^Q^nd Amy

In the war of sixty-one.

ments,

When Abraham Lincoln called men to arm·
Thev left home·, children end wlvea,

They bravely offered their

sure

CoojnfKi

tailoring qualities.
coats priced $9·95
$32.5°.
Girls' coats priced $3 95

$11.45.

ιv| 7

Suits

$35.0°.

In the roar of battle·. *mld dead and dying.
They fought In a bloody sea.
Until the glorious came *m won
And every slave wa· tree.

They
spring.

$14.95

priced

to

Of^^^weethearta

and the Pastel shades

to

Send for

samples

Plan to

'Neath the aod under Northern aklea
Thousands of heroes lay;
Their graveeare atrewniwlth flower·
On every Decoration Day.

come

if you cannot visit

We pay

our store.

in and look around every time you

are

new

pop-

so

$1.98

to

plaids

and

ular this season,

complete lines we have ever shown,
Poplins, Piques, Ginghams, Percales, Muslins. They come
and figures. Prices 15c, 19c, 25c, 39c and 50c.

Now the birds warble the requiem at twilight
In the magnolia scented air.
g
Where the blue and the
Free from hatred and warfare.

great

a

you, 98c to $3.95.
Silk waists in white, black

One of the most

Sacred to the living are the memories
Of those true ana gmllant brsree
Who sleep in
In nameless Southern grave·.

in

VOILE WAISTS to show

to

Cw<*i

$7.95.

stripes,

l*>

both silk and

Spring

Wash Gtoods ior

Death has gathered a harvest
and aona ;
And desolated this fair land of ours
Before the war waa done.

The mener

come

range of materials and prices.
Many are in the'pastel shades
that go nicely with any suit.

SEPARATE SKIRTS are very popular this seâson in the
wool goods. Plaids to show you, $4.95 to $9.75.

But the struggle w fleroe.snd lested
Four long and ghastly years,
At the end, the union waa preferred
In aacrillclal blood and tears.

very beautiful this

are

WAISTS

guarantee of style

Ladies'

uve·.

and include Beach Goth,

in all

plain colors, stripes,

Voiles, Madras,
dots and plaids

parcel post.

shopping.

We bow bur heads to our honored veterans

—w
jïïsîsasattifi-»
«lie.
And their glory will
never

When the drum haa sounded the last reveille
To call them to the other shore,
trnyot th. ttepubllc
wfll h»« PM» lot
MEBCHAMT.
Norway, Maine.

τ£Βei.d

MAINE

NORWAY,

9PRAINS AND STRAINS RELIEVED
Sloan'· Liniment quickly takes the
ρ,Ιο out oi «train», .pi»!···.
A olean, clear |
all muscle soreneaa.
liquid easily applied, it qa'okly Ρ"
tratea without ruhbing. Sloan a tiini
ment doe» not ataln the akin or dog the
Théo. Ben dix
or olntnoeute
Brahms pores like mnaay plaatera

JroUM «J

|

«■κ»®!®?®®*!
cas1

j&s

"Your Statement Will be
This is the
Our

ready

Expenses.

Reduce

SSTS·

_

Armory

ΡΠΜ.ΤΠ

lutiâ»-·

■ink Mb, »17.

Any time you

Is spending
Berlin, Ν. Ta..vMA
Um
a

the

spring va-

...ύΛΑ.

balance in

Prices.

customer the

prepared

give

to you.

ready

for you.

to

hurry,

it is

needs at the

of each customer's account

a statement

a

thing he

Each month, when the account changes, you receive from the Bank a neatly printed statement showing all checks and deposits and balance you KNOW is right, together with your cancelled checks.

the ranks of our

Join

large

list of satisfied customers and

receive your machine made statement each month.
can bank by mail with us.

You

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE

NORWAY

For Sale.

Two yearling
stein bulls.

14-15

J.

thoroughbred

W. S.

Hoi

Pay Enough

COLBY,

South Paris.

Get

Fidelity & Deposit Co., of Md.!
Baltimore, Md.

!

——

....

I 18,488.901»
648,604 M

t~U*M4eW

LIABIUTiBS Deo. SI, ltlS.
Net Unpaid LoMee
U nearned Premium·
AU other Ltablttdea
Caah Capital
..
Sorploa over all LlablUlle·-

I
—

ulte Stone

Church,

tunraj

WfmÊBi

Quality !

fabrics, all wool ; quality in the tailoring ; quality in the

—

Admitted Aaaeta

Total

YOU

I

GroeeAaeeta
Deduct Item· not admitted

to

get the best when you buy Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
Quality in the

A8SKT8 December SI, 1US.
Seal Batata
Mortgage Loan·
Collateral Loan·
Stock· and Bond·
Cash 1· Oflloe and Bank
Agent»' Balance·
BflU BeoeWable
Interact and Bent·..J
All other Αι

8410.044 IS
SJ4S.061 SO
1,047,078 η
8.000,000 00
Μ·0.4β2 β»

lining and "insides" ; quality

quality
the

in the

most

you the

in the

style. Considering

economical clothes you

thread, pure silk ;

what you get,
can

buy.

they're

We'll show

Hart Schaifner & Marx label in

them ; your guarantee of absolute satisfaction.
The

new

underwear, shirts,

néckwear, hits and all the
other furnishings are ready

opening

of the VERT LATEST
tayborsts.
and Summer
The Universalis* Circle Is soon to pre- Spring
Yard/'
tbs
of
Hats
for
Poultry
sent "Mra. Brlggs
Msl Cooper and family and W. H.
THURSDAY, ARIL 5.
Porter bave retnrned from Mr. Cooper1!
pine cutting job on the Bantsoo road, All are Invited to call
during whieb they oocnplsd a boues and compare hâte and
who (eaobeë ta

want a statement of your

Mrs. Lillian McGinley

announces an

Donald Andrews has gone to Iowa to

^Γ1ββ Mariorle Barker,

Burroughs Bookkeeping Machine keeps
time, with entries made right up to date.

1nsrw
H-M

pas»,

gaiγγ IgriÂg frm
·■

around Boston.
Tbe engagement of Harry 8. Downing
and Miss Viola Testa Cameron, both of
Portland and both forsssriy of Norway,
Is annoonoed. Both bave asaay friands

we are now

new

all the

in Five Minutes."

service—giving the

bank

This is the kind of service

time he needs it.

SWAN,

Guard.
Men Wanted for the National

real, up-to-the-minute

Ready

Shaw,

PAPERHANGING.

■■

a

and

Their cry wa· tat Freedom end the Union
Asthev rushed Into the iray ;
...
And for the cause, thourandi were sacrificed
•Twu an awful price to pay.

Waists and Separate
Skirts

come

8om|

How's This?

OOMMlTTMl ON

in dark staple colors as well as the new high

are

^J^mber

Harry

By order of tha Qemor:

Suits and Coats

Spring

New

called upon by the tonatmnater, Clnrence

Hungarian Dance No. δ—
10th. effect of small main· In the high |
John E. Shennett of Boston, a special
ralae district oonsidered.
of tbe New England Inauranoe Exmain·.
and
4-inoh
tgent
dead
ends
Uth,
waa in town two daya last week
of
tbange,
completeness
system.
gridiron
12tb,
nepeoting tbe fire protection of the vil- work, it glvea qulok relief. At all ar g j
18th, oonditlon of pipe.
age, with a view to an adjuatment of In- giats, 25c.
14th, distribution of hydrants.
There are many I might name bad we m ranee rates. Several ohangea auch as
were suggested. He
ipaoe and time—looatlon of your Are I additional hydrants
officiel·.
ifeatlons Is considered In regard to yonr >ame at tbe requeat of village
Tbe following ia the sohednle of tbe well recommended. 80c at au »«>π
Bre hasards—we loee 20 points by not
base ball team for
bsvlog a fire alarm system. It Is reoog- Norway High Sobool
oiaed that a so-called gravity system Is ha eeaaon:
thousands. 88c al all drug atorea.
Lpril SI—Hebron Academy M Hebron.
preferable for fire protection.
ford High at Bumford.
Now to get better inanranoe rates we | Nkj 28—Bum
at
Bethel.
5—Gould'· Aeademy
must bare better equipment and alarm
15—Paru High at Pari·.
1»—Edward Little High at Norway.
atorea.
lystem. An extra good water system I
Academy at Norway.
will not get us lower Inauranoe rate·. 'une i8—Gould··
S—Bumford High at Norway.
We are now In claaa D inanranoe ratee.
β—Edward Little High at Auburn.
Born.
·—Parla High at Norway.
If we get In olaaa C we muat gain point·
at Norway (pending).
16—Portland
modern
for
more
equipmoney
by raising
In South Parle, March 80, to the wife of
M 1m Edith Hideout, who teaobea at
ment and alarm system. If we expend
Dudley, a eon.
lix or seven thousand dollars in five iooklaod, la spending the vacation at Harry
In Portland, April 1, to the wife of Bay
lome.
baok
dollar
we
will
,ln
get every
Thayer, a daughter.
years,
In Reading, Pa.. March 98, to the wife of Rev.
Oxford Caetle, Enigbta of tbe Qolden
Inauranoe ratee, a 44 per oent red notion
Knickerbocker, a daughter. Constance.
in elaas C.
îagle, observed ladies' nigbt and their C.InA.Canton,
March 21, to the wife of Lyman
!ourteeoth anniveraajy Wednesday even- Ellis, a daughter.
Chas. W. Bowkrr.
About
Hall.
P.
K.
in
thirty-five
ng
( souples were present.
Danoing tp tbe
Spool Mill Bunted.
Married.
The spool mill of Elliott & Bartlett at ι nuslo of Milliken's Orobestra, card
Lynohyille, in the loath end of the town | ;ames, refreshments, eto.
In Canton, March M. by Rev.L. B. Tread·
Charles ▲. Pride lost a horse Tuesday,
of Albany, was borned shortly after It
W. Rose and Mr». Addle B.
broke a leg well, Mr. Wallace
■but down Monday night, Maroh 26. fhiob got Into the snow and
Shackley, both of Canton.
Hill.
Elm
and
When the fire was discovered, It had 1 >etween the village
Donald Welob baa been at home from
made each headway that the whistle
Died.
oould not be blown. Help was snm- I ihe University of Maine for tbe past
moned by telephone, bnt everything ireek of vacation.
In Jamaica Plain, Miu., March 31, John H.
Mrs. Eugene B. Andrews entertained
burned fleroely, and there was little
ktlss Edith Parker's olsss of eight young French, aged 73 years. Rev. Caroline E.
obance to save anything.
Angell,
In Portland, March 98,
Besides the mill there were borned a ] adles at her home Tuesday evening.
formerly of Norway, aged 70 years.
Frank
Hem·
F.
bave
Mrs.
seleotmen
March
The
In
Josephine
to
be
97,
appointed
Norway,
load of finished spools ready
shipE. Flood and Earl B. logway of Woodstock, aged 80 years.
ped to market, three dry nooses filled [j. Starblrd, Ralph
Mann 98, Mrs. Mary
In
South
Woodstock,
with lumber, and twenty thousand feet Barker as road commissioners for tbe Augusta, wife of Freeman L. Wyman, aged 81
joat··
of new lumber ready to come out of the Mining year.
Dr. Irwin K. Moorhoase left Tuesday In Canton Point, March 24, Andrew Jackson
dry house.
Dalley, aged 88 years.
It
is
and
The mill was built tblrty>flve years l 'or a short visit to New York,
In Lovell, March 34, Henry W. McAllister,
was destroyed by < npeoted that he will bring a bride borne aged 87 years.
that
one
to
ago
replaoe
in North Llvermore, March 80, Joseph F.
This mill waa struok by irith him on bis return.
lightning.
of Hartford, aged about 70 years.
match at the Opera Child·
Another
besummer
without
wrestling
last
twice
In
Rumford, March 80, Floras H. Bartlett,
lightning
of this week. and 71 years.
louse
evening
Tuesday
ing seriously damaged.
In Dlckvale, March SI, Edwin O. Chase, aged
The main bout will be between Homer
years.
CLKAR YOUR 8KIN IN SPRING
Truman and Kid Bolduo of Salmon Falls, 40In
Oxford, March SO, Francis H. Bailey, aged
Bolduo
throw
mnst
Truman
if.
H.
88
means
Fred
years.
house oleanlng
cleaning
Spring
S. G rover, Mrs. Isa Allen. Mrs.
to satisfy
Miss Hattle
Inside and outside. Dull pimply skla Is three times within the hour
Gerald Wing, Mrs. Isabel! Stearns,
Ays Leach, Mrs.
Leach. Mrs. Annie Swift, Miss
Flush the requirements of the mstoh.
an aftermath of winter Inactivity.
Elien Swift.
M.
Tbe senior olass parts of Norway High
with a mild laxative and
Mrs. yonr Intestines
as follows,
Lunoh—Chairman, Mrs. Gertrode Cotler,
out the accumulated wastes, eaay I Sobool have been assigned
olean
Grace
Miss
R.
Carter,
H.
0. G. Miller, Mrs.
ATTORNEY AT UAW
Thurlow. Mrs. F. C. Reoord, to take, they do not gripe. Dr. King's ibe .valedictory and salutatory by rank,
Thayer, Mrs. H. E.
A. Darius Wing, Mrs.
will dear your complex- irith a difference of less than one point,
Pills
Life
New
Miss Dora Dudley, Mrs.
le Davis, Mrs. Grace
Blook
Robert Kerr, Miss Liai
Maxim
I ion and brighten your eye.
Try Dr. ι tnd the others by vote of tbe olass:
Starbird, Mrs. Isa D. Porter.
H. Jonea.
Valedictory—Katherine
King's New Life Pills to-night and throw
Mixer.
Salutatory—Virginia
off the sluggish winter shell. At drugMaine I1
Prophecy—Eatber Pike.
South Paris,
85c.
History—Leslie E. Glbeon.
gists,
14tf
RaDollar·
Hundred
IWe offer One
D.
A. R.,
that can·
Abigail Whitman Chapter,
■rard for any oaae of Catarrh
In oourt at Dover Monday, Willis M.
Catarrh Cure.
Its monthly meeting with
dot be cured by Hall's has been taken Priest of Milo waa found guilty of the alll bold
Gtenevieve Barker Wednesday evening.
Hall'· Catarrh Cure
for the paat murder of George Herbert at Vive Is*
will be read by Mrs. Lnoella A.
I am prepared to do Whitening, K*l·
by catarrh aufferers
Papers
become
haa
of
18
Maroh
and
on
lands, Schoodlo Lake,
thlrty-flve year·,
Merrlam on "The Origin of Fast Day," sotnlnlng, Tinting, Paperbanging. Also
for
remedy
reliable
four
moat
deliberated
the
The
last year.
jury
known aa
tnd by Mra. Jennie C. Foster on "The Painting and Finishing Inaide and oat.
Cure acta thru
Cktarrh. Hall'· Catarrh surface·, ex- houra. Priest's attorneys will take the Pan-American Peaoe Movement."
tha Mucoua
on
Blood
killwaa
the
case to the law oourt. Herbert
H. A.
Miss Ruth Akers returned Wednesday
from the Blood and
pelling the Polaon
ed In his camp after a struggle. The from Rumford where she waa tbe guest
South Parts, Maine.
Tel. OOMO.
healing the dlieaaed portions.
Hall'a Catarrh state alleged that robbery was the mo- >f Miss Mary Mealand. Miss Mealand
1410
After you have taken
a
aee
time, you will
tive. Prleet olalmed that another man
her for a short visit.
Cure for a ahort
In your general Inflicted the fatal blow and that It was same with
great improvement
Mrs. Homer R. Luok, Mr. and
Catarrh
and
Mr.
Hall'a
Auto
taking
health. Start
rid of catarrh. done In self-defenoe.
Mrs. True C. Morrill and #r. and Mrs.
Cure at once and getfree.
flay· your tire· vulcanised at
,
Stuart W. Goodwinι gave a private dancSend for testimonial·, Toledo, Ohio.
HBAL SKIN ERUPTIONS
W. J. CHENEY * CO., Tie.
party In Qrange Hall Wednesday even* Small'· Cycle Repair Shop.
ing
Painful eczema Is more active in spring Ing, at wblob
BLOW-OUTS A SPECIALTY.
twenty-eight invited
Sold by all Druggiata,
when the blood Is over-heated, the horn- souples were present. Musio was by
ter «Me Trssp·.
GILBERT M. SMALL,
Alien*· rsst>BsM
torture Is unbearable, relieve Shaw's Orobestra.
Refreshments of
to be shakes into the «hoe· ing, itching
Dealer la Bkydee andSapoUM, Stony Brook I1
The antiseptic powder
Toong mea in every ltatonoeand heal the eruptlone with punob. lee oream and oake were served.
Road, Seotfe Parts, ftalne.
orosed lu the foot bath.
their
in
Alias's Foot-Sue,
This
entire·
Bcsema
Ointment
not
Hobeon's
did
Dr.
using
are
Drake
eeoape
E.
1448
V.
Dr.
the
community
U»ed by
ool·
drills forMlHtary Preparedness.
troops because it antiseptic remedy is promptly effective ly wlthotit Injury In tbe railroad
JVOTIOS.
Allied, Preach and English
Motion from the shoe In all skin troubles. Pimples, black· llslonnsar Waterloo, lad., as he lost
rests the feet, takes the
14-17
The subMilber hereby give· notice that he I
heads, acne, tetter, rtag worm, scaly two front teeth and bad a out lip, but has
and makes walking easy.
baaa
duly appointed administrator of the
blotchy skin, all respond to Dr. Hobeon's was able to oontlnne on bis journey to
Kcsema Ointment Get It to-day at your Arlaoaa.
BERNICE V. HEALD, late of Stow.
the County of Oxford, deceased. All per·
Jsoob A. Klala of Oolby is al boms for la
druggists, 60c. guaranteed.
sons having demandsagainst the estate of said
a ten daye' vacation.
deceased an desired to pseaent the same tor
fnd H. DeCoster and Mrs. Frank E. settlement, and all Indebted thereto era re1
DeCostef are spending ten days la and

..

^"^Thsl^êkySSe
MissJaekso·

meeta

Standard Schedule for Fire Defence.
A good water supply In oonneotlon
with a poorly equipped fire department,
ir vice versa, Is of less value than If both
ire good.
In determining tbe points of
sfflclenoy to be applied to msuy of tbe
Items, It appears reasonable to uses
Subjects I
graduated scale of points.
jonsldered In tbe sobedule:
1st, appointment of employee·.
2d, efficiency of exeoutlve.
3d, records and plans.
kfonday evening, April Θ, by Norway·
)rohestra of ten pieces:
4tb, emergency repair provisions.
Ε. E. Baglej
Tbe Ambassador March
6tb, reoelpt of alarm by department.
A. Herman
La Souveraine Overture
6tb, normal adequaoy of entire system.
Cornet duet, orchestra accompaniment, "The
7tb, reliability of aouroe of aupply.
Swlaa Roj·" theme et varie
Mr. Γ. P. Knapp, Mr. A. Cote
8th, conditiona of equipment.
Grand American fantasia—Tone Picture of
9tb, reliability of supply mains as af-

MEN—with red blood In their Telttt—anmarrtod men
W· want men—RIAL
who bellere la combining readlncea to aarro with will
18 to 40 jear· of age—men
8**-Hark, Bark, tbe Lark
Sekubert
tad w4 want thorn WOW.
lagneae to eorro
^
b The
SchMsaM
Prophet Bird
Here la the way to got ready:
v*ai8o*o—·
uatll aaoh oompany la rooroitadto war atraagth.
ta
Sallat to the National Goard
*Ppf·
Tree
examlnatlona NOW!
MeeD2S5ï
b Stag,
oa
Lat'a auko all the medloal
Stay,
(or oongna ana nnu·
*·,
remedy
and ahoaa NOW1
nolforma
and
n
for
oapa,
bottle
a
to-day
Miss Leach
Lat'a maaaare
aande of borna·. Get audioine oh«*t 1er
^lUoDaea-* 8toryoftheStork
in
be
will
wo
RIAOT.
your
then
bandy
it
b The Swan
and
Lat'a act NOW
MaeDewwU have
all
»_..**»oolds, croup, grippe and
T«ai Daw—οDwogtirety Mre.Wlfjta
oongb·,
bo
will
which
opoo for tho enrollment of rooruiti
Wild Bird, Tail Me
1*7»* bcoaohlal affection·. At your draggtet,
ftApply to the aoaraat Armory,
1U» Lsaeh Mrs. Barrows
aaafc day, Saadaja laoladod.
T*hi8ele-Tke8wM
*
frawSM A. M. to 1040 P. M.
Hooao Block, Norway.
at
^«•X-ThsBwr
located
Opam
la

τΪΓώΰΒ5δ!ι

Club

naia."

Notlcee

8. M aeon

Beading

thla Monday evening with Mra. Miriam
Porter Bruoe. Boll oall will be anawered by
Mra. Mabel
□uotatlona from Shelley.
on
Smith Leavltt will read Arnold'a criticlam
Bbelley, and Mra. Edith Bartlett "Ado-

Sermon

enjoyed.
Wil. P. L Wymaa.
The very taking farce, "Mr. Bob," and
Wmt Paris, Maroh 30.
with h»« grand par,
a blackface aketcb entitled
"Box and
Mr·. Mary Augusta Wyman, wife of
Ge0· B'Crock'u·
Cox," will be given under the aospices Freeman L. Wyman, died »t her home
u
viaczer A. Will of Strong, former- of the Seoeca Club, some time
Xt-i*
Sirs.
afternoon. 8be had beeo ill
dorlog
s
When
Parle
ehel April, proceeds for the oew library food. Monday
about two months, yet ahe bad been I
only
cnactd WM
Don't forget the men's anooal sapper In feeble health for aeveral yeara.
Mrs. Wyman was the daughter oil
aod entertainment at the Unlversalist
ut week·
church Thursday evening, April 12. Daniel and Drnailla (Fuller) Perkina,
and waa born in Woodatook Maroh 23,
th. p»t George Ade'a laughable
ïiu Charlotte Cole
comedy, "The 1836. She was united in
marriage Oct.
a
five
will
be
the
College Widow,"
reel,
3, 18d5, with Mr. Wyman, and they went
entertainment.
to reaide oa the farm where they have
Longley & Butts, the Norway hard· since lived, which la well known aa
M of the week.
ware dealert, are ο pen iog a show room
Pleasant Valley Fruit Farm.
in the Maxim Block on Pine Street,
Mra. Wyman though not particularly
ifrrt Β. Beat «as
where they will keep samples of some itrong was always active, in early life
lines of their goods oo display, aod pos- worked on soldiera' clothea and atraw
.tgM »« mot. sibly a small stock of some things.
hate. Being well eduoated, the was a
(bio twenty years.
As there Is to be a chaoge made at the inccesafal public school teaoher. After
ahe has been helpful in flnanJ s Os we! I is making change· in the library, oo books will be giveo out after marriage
Miioement of bis garage on Western April 1st until further notice, and all Mal affaira by ber work on Maybaakets,
ind in canning fruit and making jellies.
those who have books out will kindly
with
The I Many boys and girls will remember
returo same as soon as possible.
it r«r ο, library will be open at the usual timea to pleasure the beautiful Maybaskets which j
lave come yearly in the market in auob
receive the same.
inantitiea.
sMtion
Mrs. Wyman joined the Baptist chnrch !
Though Sunday and Monday have
giveo us a cold rain, during the other it North Paris, and has remained a faith· I
days of the past week the snow has gone ful member during life. She was a mem·
Ioarq«t» «d off rapidly, aod thiogs have taken oo »er of West Paria
Orange, and William
«»d,on.«·
All the travel 1. Barrowa Relief Corpa of Sumner.
a springlike look.
quite
:wt lor drunkenness.
about the village, aod much of It from
Bee id es her huaband abe la aurvived
»y one eon, Perley, who with bia wife
The Paris schools opened aeain Mon- outside, is now on wheels.
ivee in a new bouae on the farm. A
iijaorninz, .Iter a
At their last regular convention, Friwife of William H.
Hamlin Lodge worked the laughter, Cora D.,
evening,
day
étudie, of rank of Esqoire on three candidates, and Lurvey, died about four years ago. The 1
uneral was held from ber home Thurs- j
GeoCo*e, who has been teaching
next Friday evening the same rank will
attended by Rev. Sarah Robinson,
kjaat'a Pond, as teacher.
be worked on another class of three. A lay,
ind the burial was in West Paria Cem· j
shown
is
interest
of
deal
just
of
the
1United
being
A.
Starbird
Alfred
good
Cipt.
itery. There were beautiful flowers.
xa:*« Army bas been traneferred from now, and we are havlog some very profitfort 51Γι, Oklahoma, to tbe office ofthe ] able meetings.
Rev. Caroline E. Angel!.
puerai in Washington, where
The Fan Tans will bave a special sesRev. Caroline B. Angell, a well known
for
to
be
stationed
iometime,
A
:eexpects
tioo Saturday oight of this week.
Universallat minlater, and the oldeat or- j
«less :he war should make a diffère
light lunch will be served at the supper lained woman preaoher in New England,
hour, followed by a business meeting lied Wedneaday evening from pneu·
Tbe street railway had troubles
day. I·.» mail cart used at the itatio including election of officers for the nonia at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Linbroke in two when it went off the Ρ
year, and then a social time for the re- wood B. Porter of Portland, with whom
Fan Tans ibe was
!srm with tbe forenoon mail, and one of | mainder of the evening.
spending the winter.
the cars was ο δ the rails at the
Miss Angell was born In Smitbfleld, I
please take notice and be there.
ft. I., June 28, 1842. After receiving an
ctowngfor two hour· in the middle
Ueertng memorial vnurcn.
the forenoon.
toademio eduoation, ahe took the oourae
serWeek
There will be special Holy
d the theological school of St. Lawrence
In accordance with the suggestion of
this
charch
Methodist
week, [Jnlveraity at Canton, N. T., one of the
tie commit'ee of public safety that all vice· at the
ministers speaking: icboola of the Univeraaliat denomlnatboald diepiay the «tars and stripes at ! with the following
Brace Tuesday night. Rev. H.
ion. After graduating in 1876 and betheir homes and places of business, Old Rev. R. J.
L. Nichols Wednesday night, Rev. Α. T.
ag ordained, ahe had a abort paatorate
Glory is now to be seen in many place*,
night. The Fri- it Kittery, then was at Pittsfleld, Maine,
bating in the ooter air or adorning the McWhorter Thursday
to be announced.
for eight years. In 1884 she became I
windows. And still there is opportunity day night service
The Sunday morning service will be- jaator of the Univeraaliat ohurob in Norfor some hundred» more.
gin at 10:30 o'clook. There will be bap- way, and remained there for over twenty
Tbe organization of the fire compan- tism and reception of members, and a
I
rears. During quite a portion of that 1
mcomes this week.
On account of the | full musical program as published. At :ime she also preached at Paris Hill.
weof Engine House Hall for a school this service the pastor, Rev. C. I. Spear,
From Norway ahe went to Freeport,
room, tbe organization will be made at will probably preach Ma last sermon as ind was
pastor there for some alz years,
the assessors' office, and in two install-1
a few yeara ainoe because of adpastor of the churoh.
retiring
aenu.
Friday evening Hose Co. No. 1
A special Easter Vesper oonoert will ranoing age.
She was an able preaoher,
ud the Hook and Ladder Company will be
given under the direction of Mrs. ind made firm friends wherever ahe waa
organize, and Saturday evening Hose | Stella Burnbam, at 5 o'clock. Music of lettled.
Companies Nos. 2, 3, 4 aod 5.
a high order la on the program.
She ia aurvived by a aiater, Mrs. A. E.
Jordan of Philadelphia, and a nephew,
John E. Shennett of Boston, an inThe Baptist Charch.
[. A. Morey of Basthampton, Mass. A
spector (or the New England Insuraooe
of the recent missionary Mother, who wst oonneoted with the I
result
One
to
was
at
South
Paris
2icbange,
Friday
of Pullman Car Company at Cbioago, died
sake an examination of oar fire fighting j Sunday was the splendid offering
was
fkcilitiee. In company with Chief En- 141.77 for mission», I8.2Ô of whloh
»nly a few weeks ago.
for work in
Funeral and burial were at her native
gineer Bowker, he tested hydrant·, and from the Sunday Sohool
town, /Smitbfleld, R. I.
aade a thorough iospection of every- Japan.
noteLast Sunday's services were
thing, even to a careful inventory of
May Sale.
attendance in spite of
wery item of equipment. The Demo- worthy for good
weather.
On
May 8, the Ladle·' 80-1
the
crat can
Thuriday,
say with authority that the
will
lift) Union of the Universalis church
Next Sunday being Easter there
*Ker pressure, with two
hydrants wide
servloe in the «not- will hold a «ale mod lunob In the vestry.
open, was such as to please him. Some be a special Easter
Brick- The
other features of our equipment not so ing with music arranged by Mrs.
following give· the different table·
concert pro- tnd those who will hay· charge of them:
ett, and in the evening a
fluting.
A. L. Holme·,
a committee under the
Apron table—Chairman. Mr».
Ac least one class of farmers' friends gram arranged by
Mr*. Boof Mr. Clarence Morton. Ex- Mn. W. B. Young, Mrs. J. A. Eenney,
leadership
ire "on their
Addle
ιβΐΐο Edwards, Miss Hattle Doble, Mrs.
job," though tbe spring is cellent services are anticipated.
Alios
Mrs.
Doras.
A.
Geo.
to'j started. A Democrat man stood a
Campbell, Mrs.
Mrs. Rlzp&h Whitfe* days since
Fhayer, Miss Blanche Tripp,
G.
J.
G.
with
Professor
Llttlefleld,
Toeaday.
Mrs.
Meeting
talking
Corporation
nan, Mrs. W. W. Ripley.
i Teuton at the
Sirs. Sadie L. Silver.
railway station platThe adjourned session of the annual
form, when the latter remarked, "Do
CorParis
Village
South
of
meeting
Candy table—Chairman, Mrs. Ghas. Born··,
ion see that little insect? That is a
in New Hall Mrs. J. a. Thurlow, Mrs. SanfOrd Brown, Mrs.
parbe held
Miss Ira AnMite on tbe brown tail moth." The in- poration will
at 7.oO, Lottie Abbott, Mrs. L. M. Tufts, Geo. R. MorTuesday evening of this week tbe oom"ct referred to
Irews. Miss Both Thurlow, Mrs.
was a little dark colored
Ethel
Miss
Campbell,
Aldrlch,
a report is expected from
Vera
when
ion, Mrs.
®°tb, not over half an inch long, straight
Mrs. Ella Γ. Ripley, M1m
chosen to find a lot for the engine Mrs. H. B. Gatchell,
mittee
Shaw.
F.
E.
Mrs.
slim, about as large as a small knitIn addition to this matter there Seneva Toons,
bonse.
Fletcher,
|;0g needle. Though it was so small is also on the table the article in tbe Food table—Chairman, Mrs. Harold
Miss
only an observant eye wonld have
Mrs. Everett rarrar,Mrs. Ralph Perkins,
warrant relative to a fire alarm system. Viola Walton. Mrs. W. B. Russell, Mrs. Grace
noticed it as it traveled
the edge
Mis·
along
Gladys
Mrs. Maod Forbes,
·'a plank. Mr. Teaton noted it Immethe nth. Plommer,
Mbs
Hatch, Mrs. D. L. HU1, Mrs. Maod Davee,
Hearing on Light Rates
Mrs. Etta Haraden, Mrs. Sarah
lately and recognized it.
has
Belen
Doughty,
The Public Utilities Commlasion
hone· at
The lease of the Paris Home
Bakery ordered a bearing at the court
Mrs. A. I.
at
May basket table—Chairman,
Hem7 T. J. Corby ά Co. expired Saturday South Paris on Wednesday, the 11th,
Hatch, Mrs. Carroll Edwards, Mrs. Ralph
sight, aad Mr. and Mrs. Corby have re- 10 A. M., on the complaint of Del be rt ingway. Mrs. Angle Cutler, Mlu Ruth Gore
Maxim,
Delia
«wd from the business. F. W. Walker Si. Stewart and others of South Pairie Miller, Mrs. Emery Jordan, Mrs.
Mlu Bessie Campbell, Mrs. Sr.
Co., alleging Miss Ida Stiles.Mrs.
Norway, the proprietor, le here in against the Oxford Eleotric of
Edwin Maxwell, Mrs. Carl
•est Abbott,
of
P*son in
schedule
price·
Brlgge.
charge as he says "with the that the rates and
unare
··« crew
electric
energy
that made the Pari· bakery the company for
Mrs. Horace
Miscellaneous table—Chairman,
»moas."
ham, Mrs. Alton Grant,
Ralpb Edwards is employed reasonable and nnjustly discriminatory. 3wan, Mrs. Chas. Don
Mrs. T.
Dean.
Albert
Mrs.
E.
Kenney,
Mrs. W.
and A. M. Green continue· on
HalL Mrs.

l*weeA

French,

The Browning

Lorena

Anthem—The Sweeteet Story
Violin obligate, Mlaa Deane

W.*.Kenney

ΜΙΜΗSB BOABDOF HULIH FOI THBXE

ReBgoeo^ j Ity.

Scriptnre Reading

Alfred C. Perham
P. q. Lo^tn*
John M. March
P. M. Walker

BUILDWO IHSPBCTOB

Lodge visited Peooeaseewassee Lodge
latt Thursday night, and worked the
rank of Knight. A very pleasant even·

ing

Seoive W Cole

John Henry

|

a«ej·-

vJutK.u

grandchildren.

whoee remain·
were brought here from Jamaica Plain,
Maae., waa the aon of John H. ana Auxilla (Chaae) French of Norway, and waa
Prayer.
Benediction.
born in Boaton Oct 14,1848. Hla father
Mrs. Ruby Clark Brian, Soprano.
waa one of the foondera of the Boaton
MIm Helen Barnes, «ο.
Herald. For a time the yonng man waa
Mr. Cheater Brim Tenor.
Dr.Carl BrimiBaritone.
in Norway, bat he returned to Boaton,
Mr. Albert umul Baa·.
and waa for a time with the Herald, and
Mr·. Cora Brigg·, Organist and Director.
later with the Journal for about forty
The annual Baiter ooooert will be giveo |
yeara. He married Miaa Ellen G. Sloat the ohnrob Sunday evening at
who enrvlvee. He ia
vene of Norway,
o'clock.
alao aurvlved by a eleter, Mra. Horace
Hneaey, and a brother, George Α., both
Order of morning aerrloe at the Baptlat of North Norway.
Mre. Cbarlee Went sell la Tialting her
ehnrch:
aona and danghtera ia Boaton and vicinViolin
and
Prelude,
Organ—Andaate

KïïîwSr**

ÏSSwi01*

Brigs·

Obhgato by

Prayer.

Selection-Down la The LUOed Garden.. WUsoa
OftriM,
Hymn—Chrlat la Risen, Hallelujah I
Sermon.

Revnlntie·

far yon.

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway

Maine

HEWS CONDENSED
•SCTSSTM^SSSrSSiSÏÏîJSS
flMBUSY HEADERS

^ I II I

Ooumv. Oxford Democm. Sooth Paria. M·

Magnetic Pore·.
We have a large lot ol Ladies' Button
The world ia ilwi;· In ft hubbub;
Boot·, Gun Metal and Patent Sid, people rushing her· tad there la 'what

a

SCIENTIFIC PROTECTION

Mass.

Robert 9. Leslie, 35, a petty officer on the U. S. 8. Georgia, committed suicide, according to the police, by taking poison In a Boston

■

Happenings

■ΜΜΜΜΜΜΗΜΜΒΒΒΜΜΡΜΙΜ—ι

weekly newspaper, ufafch he
established In 1872, died at Harwich,

HOMmmS· COLUMN.

Ladies' Boots for
·

|ent,

Ιο Varions Ports

|

hotel.

A Good Investment

of shoe

More than 17,000 employes
fashion. Why do
both high and low heels, all etoe· ftppesre to be ft futile
factories in Brockton, Mass., will
we not oonserve onr energies, ssve oar
■
from 1 to 8, D and Β width, which time end strength for big thing·? Whet
receive on May 1 a 10 percent Inwe are celling for $3.00 per pair. Theee boot· were bought doee the hustle and bustle nmoant to,
crease in pay and a half holiday each
end
Amos P. 'Wilson, 68, widely known Saturday.
on a low market and for that reason we are able to sell them when we do sit down end rest,
think? Nothing! beoease we oonld here
for this price. Theee same boots on today's market would done wbet we did without tbftt tenoe as a worker for temperance, died «
Dr. Edward Taylor, professor of
to
have
will
sold
we
his home at Lynn, Mass.
cost $4.00 or $4.60 and when theee are
nerronsnsee whloh so many of os think
tropical medicine at the University of
tell us we mnst assume, to make others think
Fire in the Gloucester, Mass., po- Vermont, has made a discovery as to
get that price for the same quality, and manufacturers
It lice
headquarters building caused the manner in which Infantile paralythat prices are going still higher. We have about 500 pairs we have Important business on band.
we only knew how muoh more foroe,
a
i·
It
good
are
estimated at $20,000.
damage
selling rapidly.
of theee boots, but they
sis is spread.
oalm
a
strength and ability Ilea behind
The
Vermont
senate concurred to
to
aaaome
time to buy them now.
exterior, our aim would be
The United States government pur-

%\J\J%

that poee, until It beonme our rightful
Inheritance.
"Ont of slleooe oomes thy strength."
It brings wonderful reeults, results that
show us how our power is Increasing.
Try to be cftlm for · few days and watch
the Issue. Ton will marvel at yonr
strength, be astonished at yoor anooess,
and others will say, "What a lucky chap
he has become of late!"
Be silent, patiently lleten, and wait for
the strength that la beetowed on all. It
Is like the ruby In relue, a price lees
treasure—e life foroe, In other words,
makea geniuses of men ana
whloh

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
OPEBA HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAY, MAINE
Telephone 88-8
We pay postage

on

all mail orders.

women.

Begin

Go slow but sure,
doing the right thing.

to-morrow.

knowing you are
Putaaide all nervousueaa and hurry.

You will be amaaed at the results;
people will oome to you, because that
force being magnetic will draw all good
Some may
things In your direotlon.
■ay, "I cannot do this. There is too
muoh to be done In a short time." We
need not go to the other extreme and become snails* but by striking the "happy
medium," our sucoeaa will oome, perbapa slowly at first, but surely, nevertheless.
Awake end reellae the wonders of
Mind. Instead of lying In bed until the
Isst moment, arise a little early, take
your time dressing ftnd eating, and then
κο to your work, whether It be in the
This Is the
home or at a distance.
promise of e good dey. Note the oondi·
tions of others who have slept late and
eaten a hurried breakfast and avoid the
cause of nervous strain.
Having started the day aright, you
will keep on going right, end if something occurs whiob under the old regime
would bave driven you almost frantic,
you will be more then pleased at your
attitude of mind, for insteed of going
"ell to pieces," your viewpoint will be
different; your oeimness will bring you
strength, guide you as to what to do and
make you glad In the doing.

William
Tell

of New

England

the house bill which allows taxpaying
women to vote in town meetings.

William M. Dunn, president of the
Lockwood cotton mills and former
postmaster of Waterrille. Me., died
at the age of 72.
Walter P. Wood of Warren, R. I.,
dead in a hotel at New
Bedford, Mass., as a result of inhaling illuminating gas fumes.

Mrs. Mary D. Haynee was burned
Franklin, Ν. H., while
trying to extinguish flames caused by
the tipping over of a lamp by her pet

it's William Tell Floor!

"Oi course
That's the only kind
Mother ever buys"

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED
In the Agency oi

who has been writing Fire Insurance
for forty-six years.
In fact

we

write all kinds of IN SU BAN CE in the

est and most reliable

companies.

strong-

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
The

Q.

R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls
SEND

FOR

Every Month.

CATALOQUE·

I

W. J. Wheeler &
South

Perl·,

WOOLKNS— Dre·· materials and coating· direct from Use factory. Write for m m ρ lee and
state garment planned. F. A. PACKARD,
Box 110, Camden, Maine.

10-J6

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST
Will be at hi· Norway office over C. F.
Ridlon's grooery «tor·. Main Street, the
laet Friday of every month. Hoar· 10:30
▲. M. to 5 P. M.
All work guaranteed
8tf
satisfactory.

People's

Water

Co.,
Main·

...

Company.

Annual Meeting.

What to Do When

Backache Come* On
"Foley Kidney Pills have Aon· m·
more good than $160.00 worth of other
Chaa. N. Fox, Hlmrod,
medicine."
Ν. T.
When backache comes on and It
seems as if you can't stand the pal·,
and pressure across the small of your
hack, hurry to your druggist and get
relief through a box of Foley Kidney
Pills.
They will stop the cause of
that pain very quickly, spur the slug·
glsh kidneys to regular action, enable them to throw the poisons out of
the blood. They will get rid of pain
and rheumatism for you. quiet your
nerves, stop your backache, and limber up your stiff Joints and sore muscles. ■>
Frank W. Sherman, Lacona. Ν. T*

writes: "I suffered with kidney trou·
hie, had a tired Reeling in my .feelL
did not have any ambition and felt
all tired out.
I used Foley Kidney
Pill· and in a few days began te feel
and cow. X bar· entirely nr

better^
4MK.%aUITLkrr*CO..

«oath Paris, Ms.

Intestinal Woms

1 pint milk
2 tablespoons batter
2 tablespoons floor
1 teaapoon obopped parsley
3 egg·
2 oops cooked obopped meat
1 teaspoon salt
12 onp battered bread-orambs
1-8 teaspoon pepper
Make wbite sauce of batter, floor and
milk.
Add obopped meat, battered
orambs, parsley, seasoning, and beaten
egg-yolks. Tben fold in whites beaten
stiff. Poor Into battered baking-dish
and bake thirty-five minâtes over hot
water in oven. This is a good way to
atllise left-over meat.
PITT8BUBG POTATOES

1 quart dloed potatoes
1 small onion
1-2 lb. mild grated cheese
3-4 teaspoon aalt
1-2 oan pimentoes
4 tablespoons batter
4 tablespoons floor
2 caps milk
1-8 teaspoon pepper
Wash and pare potatoes, oat In half·
inoh cubes. Pat in a stew pan, add onion
obopped fine, and poor boiling salted
water to oover over all. Bring to the
boiling point and let boll five minâtes.
Add pimentoe· drained and dried on ·
towel, and oat In thin strips; again bring
to the boiling point and let boil five minâtes. Drain and pat In a battered bak·
log-dish. Melt tbe batter, add the floor,
and stir ontll well blended ; then pool
the milk on gradually, stirring constantly. Bring to the boiling point and add
tbe obeese grated and tbe seasoning.
Poor sauce over potatoes and bake in
the oven antll brows.
DAT· DouemroTB

1 oup sugar
1 tablespoon malted batter
5 «if*
12 teaapoon vanilla
1-2 teaspoon soda
1 oup soar milk
1 teaspoon baking-powder
1-4 teaapoon nutmeg
1-4 teaspoon cinnamon
1-2 teaspoon salt

Notice Is hereby given that the aoooal
Beating of the stockholders of the People's Water Company for the election of
offioers for the ensuing year and the
transaction of any other hnelneee thai
may legally come before said meeting,
will be held at the offloe of the Treasurer
Pastry flour
Do jour children show sjinpiuius of
oa Saturday, April 7,1917, at five o'clock
Date·
worms? Do they eat at times with abP. M.
8tone and halve the dat··. Cream
normal hunger, and again show 1ms of
OEOROS M AT WOOD, 8eej.
add eggs well
South Paris, Maine, March SO, 1918.
appetite? Are they more or less fretful batter and soger together,
milk with soda add-

STOMACH WORMS

and irritable with occasional fever sad
fitful sleep at night, gritting the teeth
and tossing restlessly?
Land for Sale.
If so. look ont for worms, so coca·
About AO seres, situated oa Elm mon in young children, so often the
Hill, Pans, about two milea firopi undetected cause of anxiety to parents.
sixty years, "L. F" Atwood's MediSouth Pari· Village. For perticulan For
cine has proved a valuable remedy for
inquire of
arorms in childhood, and
many a mother
MHS. Ο. Η. PORTER,
can testify to lis merits in relieving her
South Paria, Maine. children when suffering with these disijtf
tressing symptoms. Ssfe and reliable,
imall dose, large bottle, M cents at yoar
dealer's.
Siaste free from "L FT
limier y»
Maiast

of

the

PYREX
Come in and

4—Is the building new
will be eliminated as

these questions you may test the safety of your mortgage
investments. The bonds issued under the Straue Plan meet
these and every other requirement of the investor wishing
assurance of safety.

By

S.W.STRAUS

«· GO.

Telephone

cmcabo

Write

or

a

Cincinnati

Do Jar Lots

call for booklet and circular

ment that meets these and all other

South Paris

s an

Any
describing
to

Francisco

investor
an

invest-

requirements.

Representatives,

Company

Paris Trust

South Pari·

Maine

VIVIAN W. HILLS

»

There aeema to be more than the usual
number of children suffering from
meoalMt whooping oough and other children^ diseases this spring. Do not nog·
loot any oold, for a oola weakens the
aystem and makes a ohlld more liable to
attack of more serions alimenta. Foley's
Honey and Tar rellevee coughs, colds

Jeweler and

Repairing

keep
who

sxossdlngfy praotloal ohlld,

"Leave II la the oow."

..

gare

Lenses

matched,

JEWELRY STORE IN TOWN

at Seasonable

Our optical department is
of Oxford County.

Little Eunice was attending her flrat
class In domestic acienoe, and was asked
to tell briefly the snrest way tu
milk fro· souring. And Bualoe,

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

oroup.—Sburtleff Co.

by far

Prices

SPECIAL NOTICE
Cathartlo Tablets thoroughly
cleanse the bowels, remove undlg<jéted
waste asattor. sweeten the stomach and
tojp up the liver. Do not gripe nor nan?
ceate. Stout persons praise Foley Qa*
thartto Tablets for the light, free and oom-

the best

equipped

·;

-·

j·.

in this

part

repaired without sending out of town.
daily by wireless from Washington, D. C.

Opera House Block,

p»Tee»t£ifi55
^
D

bS^

appointé ex^î,

—

AH^L4*

MOTlcÊT

The subscriber hereby
h^been duly appointai

*«.

βλΜ

BENJAMIN Ν STOVE toiy.,
In the County of Oxford!
bond· a* the hw
demande agalnet the estate of .!u **
are desired t.. | re.-e·.: the sea'»
and all in.lebu ! t..
■. M
payment Immediate

teSSr^

TtrrJJm****·

β0βΕ Ε.

March 20th, 1917.

Estate,

STq^

notice.

The subscriber
ibscriber herebv
hereby rfve, ^
has been duly appointe·!
UWOf
!xed of the -tit-· of
will annexe·!
*Sn
ANDRKVV S. Η A Ρ GOOD, tat
of W
In the County of Oxford. deœai*
bonds as the iaw direct·. ΑΊ Μηη«· Ϊ1**
mande against t
--ut
deelreil to pn -.
t
lf
"?*u
all Indebted theret „·« r'.'lUcste.'TiT.?'*
""·β *
ment
Immodintrlt
ment lmmediatelv.
March 20th, 1917.
1J15

alntfifcSJfe

J^LTE&Um

-\OTICE.
The subscriber hereby ?ive
coded**,.,
been duly appoint. ! ex. .tr'.x of l-TuÎ
w

and teetarrent

r-

f

HANNAH L. SiiI'RTLEFF, Ult a·P..
In the Countv of oXfdcea*"1
sons having dema.-d- ;w>.Inst the
estate y Ï
decease i are It -'.nrecent u* JLÎ

settlement,

an

t

t.

;

artri-,ϊ

t.-.crtto

ed to make pay aient Id
mediately
March 20tb, 1 (Π
•\OTICE.
The snbecii!

has been
estate of

r

duly

irfves noC*
admlnlst-av*
ν Î
«««a

)'.r.w t

·;■

LI Ζ ΖIΕ M M Ε KHI LL, late of A aii
County of 1 >xf..r !. lctï', u
bonds as the law tir.it- α. ·>*:~··^ μΖ
demands against th.· estate of 'all fe-j
are desired to pre«er.t the same ίο'
and all Indebted thereto arc re-jut«eduS
payment Immediately.
A MOS G Bill
March 20th, 1917.

In the

"3

NOTICE.

tail

The subscriber hereby tfvee notice
duly appointed adminlstru* '&m

has been
estate of

WILLIAM GKRRICK, late of Mexke
in the County of Oxford, .t.'-eas.··., ir ,·*
bonds as the law directs. AU penouiS
demands agalnet the estate of said
are deslreu to present the fine for Mb
ment, and all indebted thereto are reuses* ;
make payment Immediately.

tfALTEB JAiCJ

]£

February '20th, 1317.

State of Maine
Oxford, ss:
At a Probate Court held at Paris, In uifcl
said County of Oxford on the thirl Tife'jr
March, A. I). 1917.
On the petition of Martna F. .Saw1.: rxis
of the estate of Phyllis E. and Lottie χ sar:
minor heirs of Lewl» A. ■Mwin. 'ate f f«r
ford, deceased ; praylt;„· for llcetst w «e.ujr,
t.
vate sale certiln real estate one :
which real estate le deecrlbed ae follows, it
Two ninths in common tod ondMMtfil
parcel of land bounded ae follows: nenlelp
land of William Stone an 1 land of *3·
Heath ; easterly by land of heire of Peter H»
kell; southerly* by lan·'. o( "^'.r.ner Kroce»»
westerly by land of Koy Nasoo aid ltd ( |
Henry Younu.
It ie obuerku,
That notice thereof be given to all pen® ï
terested, by cau*dnjt a copy of thla orie u * |
published three week- .cctsilrelf It & λ
font Democrat, published at Sooth Perti.li*
County, that they may appear at a PrA
Court to be held at Paris In anl fx ta
County on the third Tuesday of Aprt, i!
1917, at ten o'clock In the forenoot, at! ui
cause, ll any they have, why the prajK of*
petitioner shoula not be erenied.
ADDISON E. HERRICK. JudrtofPrei*.
13-15 Attest:- VLKEKT I». PARK, Etf*

Bankruot's Petition for Οικμγπ.

In the matter of
F. LEON FORTIER,

| In

BaOr^rf

Uaokrupt.J

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

To the How. Clakknce Hale, .Ju igeoftkl1»
trict Court of the I'nlted states for tte Die
of Maine:
LEON FORTIER of Rumforl Is »
•
Countv of Oxford, a ! State of Xihtt
said District, respect fa;, y represents, ώι ■
the 15th day of April, list past, he *«
: cr the A a fCa

F

FLUE STOPPERS

~

adjudged bankrupt,

*

gress relating to Bankruptcy; that
duly surrendered all his pr .rty an:rifar
wit: »
property, and nas fully complied
reqidrements of sai l Acte and of tte orte»·'
his
bankruptcy.
Court touching
Wherefore he prays tl.-.t he n ay be 'ax
Λ:
by the Court to have a full dischargeoiler *
debts provable against his estate
aii-ie
debts
bankruptcy Acts, except >uch
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 16th dav of March. A. D. IS!*·
F. LÉON KOBTIEB, Banb^
κ

>

District of Maixe es
i*
On this '.'4th .lay of Mar., A. D. I91T. «
the foregoing petition, It lslng
!* !»
bearitf
that
Ordered by the Court,
are
i
I UDon the same on the 4th lav of Mit,
fifteen cents 11017, before said Court at Poftud,!· oil »
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; u!j»
next mail. trlct,
<.'&■
notice thereof be puVlshel In The
Democrat, a newspaper printed In laldMe®
an 1 other
I and that all known creditor*, the
*
«aid
In Interest, may appear at
ha»e.
lace, and show cause, if any they
i&*
should
Maine. le prayer of saM petitioner

OASTORIAtott**Nt»

Norway, Kalne

yj;
i,y,·'*·'<

perfectly

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
Norway,

«a

OB. HALE'S

HOISEBULO 01ΝΓ.ΙΕΝΤ

la tued for the prompt relief of eczema, salt rheum,

ulcere, sprains, braise»,

β

granted.
And It Is further onUre-l i ;·' i·'^ Cotft»
'· &■
the Clerk shall send t>y ·:iai: to at: kn<
»
ltore copies of eaM petition and thlsorle, *
dressed to them at tnelr platée of reti-lew
stated.
W
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hau,
of the said Court, an i the -e.. thereof. *»·"
of
land, in said District, on the -4tii lay
A. D. 1917.

•ores, etc. It stop· the
pain and the healing process begins at once. Reoomraended by physicians.
FRANK FELLOWS,C»
[L. s.J
Bold by dragg'sts 25c. and
A true copy of petltloludnte
60c., or Kenyon «fcThoma· 113-15
Attest: FRANK
Co., Prop·., Adams, Ν. T.

FELL0WS,C1«_

11-14

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
has been doly appointed
will and testament of
ABBIE KIMBALL,
In the County of Oxford,

gives notice that
executor

late of

he

of the last

Hlnun,

PROBATE SoTlCES·
lit eta*
*0*11 persons interested in either ot
nereinafter named
he*M at Paria,Is ni*
IvM
rH fob8t€
tht County
of Oxford, or the thirdone m
»e
ln the year of our Lorl toBo**
rf-ijjfcb.
an.l sercnufn. The

deceased. All perfor tix
,nue
»*«** beeD presented " u
having demands against the estate of said
Γ ln',Ioit<·1·
dnrwaarl are desired io present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested Obdekku
thereof 1* given to all jenou £
«0 ma.
orler «£
4 copy of this
in tfce Λ
three weeks successively M
March 30th, 1917.
18-15
sona

.nP^ce
DuhliÎfhîwtii.cauelnK
fnnir^
.'ifi a n*'w-paper published
ma appear*»
Ρ«η·

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and testament of
FREDERIC HUGO MULLER,
late <4 waterford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are deelred to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
LUC1NDA R. MULLER.
March 90th, 1917.
13-15

Company of North America
PA.

Real Estate
Mortgage Loans
Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Offlce and Bank
A genu' Balance·
Bills Receivable
Interest and Rents
AU other Asset·

$

PrihL'»
they

ν

that they

heMalsaMFsiKM*
A I).

be heard tUtW

tee cause.

*
Green late of W'aterfori
thereof»*
an<l petition for probate as e«e«*
Τ"1
thl.
W illiam J. Green
J. (i«e »
«η,Τι
m "j
appointment of said William
"9*®·
sureties
without
ot the same
bond as provide·! |p eaM w«ll.

.ÇpJ,DtmeDtof

SÎ^S611
by Lunette
an"

.h»

merelii named.

lat<-'of Denmark,

petition

for

A. 1'lncree,

*· Hammond
^*1"·
!ίΪ.d"1t account presented

ate

»■··*"

.·· for the
«.Sî^ecc*.
Û Petition

the

of Paris,
for ailotwf

iste

of

8o»»**

Ore·· Assets

$ 34,323,348 73
439,751 91

Widow

Admitted Aueu

$23,792,40682

*·

of

»
appointment
will of saW

Irish as trustee under the
ealii Aliped L.
1 Pree^Dt€ci by

2???^
ecutor.

decey^

probate tberron*
eiecrt»

Albro E. Chase, executor.

207,427 20
161,274 25
18,719,034 04

234,967 2
30,506 28

Deduet Item· not admitted

County,
5*
Court to be

of AI"-11.
thiriJEU.ee,lay
,he 'orenoon, and

If
ΙΓ

1,931,435 19
2,581,036 70
257.4S515

**

Sumner,
Robinson Jate ot
of P®**
allowance out M**
Κ.

for an
L'JWtlon
,>reeinte'1 by

CynthH

Oxford, d«*»
Jonathan L. Toble late of
alk>*«« ».
e«

présenté!

for

.account
o
8.
Wright, admlnlttrator.

d««*
Sumner,
LIABILITIES DEC. SI, 1916.
8· *n»sell Isteof
ot collatt^^
determination
'or
Net Unpaid Loaeee.l
$ 8,063,643 00 h*rf£?
b>'A,fre<i L>
Ux
Unearned Premium·
9,409,02516 ecutor
All Other LlabUltle·
66
2,806,828
Cash Capital
Charles late of Loveil, allo**^
4,000 000 00
tor
8arplua over all Liabilities
account presented
5,000,000 00
î K. Chapman, ixecutor.
h. f
Cyrus
oy
Total LlabUltle· and Surplus
$ 38,793,496 82
Paris, deoe#·
to#
Ο***™ Κ· r*Ul l«te of
thereof and
Ρ®,,1!οη for probate as executor ·»
Dninf»
Jefe€ F Mbbv
sdd
AGENTS
of
will
EZlof
tl*
u expreased in the
S. W. GOODWIN,
Norway, Maine p"..^Snd
bv Jesse F. Llbby,
W. J. WHEELER A CO., Sooth Paris, Maine SSSSvJPraeented
ecutor therein named.
JAMBS A. REYNOLDS,
Pern,
Canton, Maine
B. Knox late of alio»**·
for
RUMPORD PALLS INS. Co., Rueford, Maine -'?·*"*
.*°®ount presented
£°a|,
administrator.
13-14
zander B. Knox,
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge
Hartford Accident and
D
copy—atteat :
,· ι*
ALBERT D. PA RK, Begl^
13·15

<l«Éb.ÎS1ied·

HAETFOBD,

Real Batata

Co.f
Indemnity
COMM.

SSEEB

a
···· ···· m·· ····

Agent·' Balance·
Receivable

—

Other Aaeeta..

Ore*· As··!·,:
Dednet Mama not admitted
Admitted Aaeeta

NOTICE.

iW.ûmior ot *

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1U6.

m^K

The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed sdml"

"^"'gEOBQB

BBOWN,

liteof^'^ jp*

sswieSg

9,664,000 00
518,90958 demanda against the estate of w[
983,79990 dealred to present the
Qertej
304 04
are

and all Indebted thereto
41.78769
pàyxntat
77,370 70
March 90th, 1817.
4,455,013 30
β 1,060 45
$ 4,198,881 70

UMMMdP^Stel·

1..4
$

lSjSS

Toiy^.pofflî^ywV^·:: :;u 2J8 S
W. J»

to **

Immedlately^^pg^cK B. Dt,£d

LIABILITIES DKX SI, 1818.

Total I lahimi— and Sarplaa

··.

Bean

CaahtaOfflœand Bank

frame»

1

ι'",·,!·''

Dealer in Real

Stock· tad Bond·

Correct time
Watch inspector for Orand Trunk R. R.

Foley

„*·-■···.'

Hastings

ASSETS DEO. SI, 1916.

the waya of oats, regarded her with horror. "O gran'ma, gran'mat" abe eried.
"Come here oulok. The oat'a begun to

1

J.

PHILADELPHIA,

Cortland 8064

détroit

Minneapolis

35 Yeart Without

The eat settled herself Injuriously In
front of the kltobeo range and began to
purr. Little Dolly, who was strange to

*

Wood lots at all times

Insurance

160 BROADWAY-NEW YORK

leff Co.

this roelpot

Farms, Houses and

INCORPORATED 190·

ESTABLISHED 1882

HAD TROUBLE FOUR OR FITS
TEARS
Many people suffer from bladder
trouble when they can be qulokly relieved- W. J. Furry, R. F. D. 2, Salem,
Mo.t writes: I was bothered with bladder trouble four or five years. It gave
me la great deal of pain. I took different
medioinea, but nothing did me any good
until I got Foley Kidney Pilla.' Sburt-

waa an

FOR SALE.

depreciation

7—Will your loan "stand on its own feet" and automatically
protect its own safety through the earning power of the
property ?

Sd

\

nearly new, so that
factor of the loan ?

or
a

β—Has the interest always been promptly paid in cash when
due, and are you certain that you will receive your principal in cash on the day of maturity, without a request that
you renew your loan?

GLAD TO LEARN OF IT
company, coast artillery corps, at
that follow La Grippe, or any
Congbs
Fort Williams, Portland, Me., was
deep-seated haoking cough, will wear
two
to
while
shot
attempting
capture
down the strongest man or woman if almen who had made their way Into
lowed to oontinae; C. Smith, 1421 12th
the reservation, despite the presence St., Angusta, Ga., writes: "I got one
and
Poor died of his 25o bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar
of a heavy guard.
mj oough and oold is abont well. I was
Injuries.
to learn of a great mediolne like
Mayor Curley of Boston ordered all
t."—Sburtleff Co.
municipal department heads to fly the
"Willie, did yon give Johnny 8mHh a
American flag from all the flagpoles
blaok eye?"
owned by the city and asked all busi"No, air."
ness houses and private citizens also
"Are yoa sure?"
to keep the flag flying "until peace
"Ten, air. He always bad the eye. I
with honor shall again be the lot of jnst blacked it for him."

Moses A. von Oenscheten, 89, who
beaten, vanilla, sour
retired from aotlve business three
ed to It, and two ou pa pastry flour mixed
ago. after sixty years as a tea
and sifted with sploeo, salt, and baking- years
broker, died at Providence.
to
floor
more
Add
tfnougb
powder.
make a soft dough. Boll ooe-qaarter
Losing his balance while at work
tneb tblok aad eat with roond cotter as on top of a tall ohlmney at Ntwton,
for oookles. Plaoe half a date oa on·
Msss., George Ray, 70, fell 110-feet
ride aad lap over the other aide; pre··
to the ground and wu killed.
Boll
•dgw together, fry la hot deep (a!.
As the result of a compromise bela powdered «agar.
tween the two parties, Willam H.
Camphor will remove those white Waterhouse was elected mayor of
•pot· oa the farnltnre.
Oldtown, Me., without opposition.
Theory alone aaaaot make oae praotiJoseph. Paine, tft* klStorfaal writer
eel. feftrioMe rat bo added.
and founder of the Havw$ofc InAapend-

that you need a reconstructive tonio, appetizer and invigoraot,
designed especially for weak, oervous,
run-down meo and women, who need a
medloine that will tone up their disordered stomach and so build strength
through blood and tissue that have been
wasted through tbe strain of nervour·
ness and lack of nourishment."
Tanlac now is being specially introduced in South Paris by Chas H. Howard Co. and there^s a Tanlac agent in
Nearby Tanlac
every Maine town.
agents are: Oxford, Ο. H. Jones; Norway, F. P. Stone; West Paris, S. T.
White; North Paris, H. D. McAllister;
West 8nmoer, P. 0. Barrett; Buckfleld,
J. A. Rawsoo.
it is

That
safe. If in need send
with size.
Get one by

neighborhood in which the property is located increasing or decreasing in property value—is it on the
down grade or the up grade ?

night.

and

trouble finally brings.
"Then

lndetSf^j*

make

to

The eabftcrllter
hereby *1»
ha* been du!ν
will and teatainent of
* toi !
*
JANE R.STEVEX8 Ui,-.
In the County of Oxford,
bond» a* the law direct».
r*
demande against the estate <* «J??* S
desired to present the same
sams ffr,1WJ

nausea,

pains in tbe back and limbs. Soon this
oondltion causes nervousness, with loss
of sleep and a failing appetite. Tou
wake np In tbe morniog after a restless
night almost as tired as when you went
to bed. Instead of a hearty appetite for
breakfast, yon bave a coated tongue and
a bad taste in your moutb, and it is hard
work sometimes to choke down even a
oup of coffee. Tou begin to feel drowsy
and listless before the day is well begun.
Tour work seems almost too bard and
you are beginning to suffer from tbe general, run-down condition that stomach

5—Is the

Mrs. Hemmandhaw—I was jnst reading in the paper abont a man who waa
driven to snioide by the third degree.
John
Mrs.
8hlmmerpete—MeroyI
just told me he ezpeota to take the
tbirty-seoond degree at hie lodge to-

A. H. Ford of Portland, M·., was
elected president of the New England
Street Railway club at its annual
meeting at Boston.
A statement that German submarines are known to be not far distant
from Maine shores was made by Lieutenant Porter, U. S. N.

aches, heartburn, dizzy spells,

8—Are the net earnings from the property sufficient to pay
the interest, reduce the loan as shown above and leave a
surplus ?

trouble·, stop rheamatlo pains and backache, relieve sore mnsoles and stiff
joints.—Sburtleff Co.

▲ WORD TO MOTHERS

so I reet better and
Tanlao bas toned up

my stomach."
"Tanlao ia designed to go to tbe root
of Modern Maladiee, as ailments of the
stomach, liver and kidneys, aod catarrhal
afleotione are called," said tbe Tanlac
Mao. The symptoms of stomach trouble
are so well known as to hardly oeed desoriptloo. Gas aod bloatiog after meals
Then come head·
1· most common.

2—Is the loan in serial form—about 5% of the principal
paid off each year to provide always increasing safety?

have."

boll."

and

dizzy spells,

not eo nervous.

That will fit.

1—Is the value of the property enough larger than the total
loan to leave an ample margin of safety ?

tor-

Mitchell, Bagdad, Ky., writes:
"My daughter waa in terrible shape with
kidney trouble. I got her to take Foley
Kidney Pilla and she is oompletely oared."
Foley Kidney Pilla strengthen
weak, deranged kidneys; correct blLdder

The New Hampshire house of representatives refused by a vote of 19U
to 142 to abolish capital punishment
in the state.

a badly run-down condition.
"Since I have taken Tanlac I am much
stronger. I don't even have headache*,

in

easy to clean, durable, heatwithstanding, quick baking.
see whether your undercrust is done or not with PYREX.

How to Test the Safety
of Your Mortgage

A.

Morbi.

"I know that Tanlac Is good for meo
I
aod women who need etreogtb, end
this
oennot say too mnch for the good
declared
new medioloe has done me,"
Julia Record, of Auburn, Maine, when
■be recently told ber «tory of tbe benefits
•be bee received through Tanlao.
"I wae a «offerer from stomach
trouble," this Anbura woman claims.
"I used to bare severe headaches and
I
dizzy epelle, aod would be nauseated.
My
bad paios in my baok and limbs.
•tomaon bad a queer feeling of faintness
and emptiness, even after I bad just
eaten. I felt that I was beginning tu be

k

Λ

ORDER OF NOTICE THfcMw·'·

DAUGHTER IN TERRIBLE 8HAPE

Firs destroyed the Spring street
grammar school, Nashua, Ν. Η., at
a loss of 1100,000.
The submarine N-8, built by the
was
Lake Torpedoboat company,
launched at Bridgeport, Conn.
Rev. James P. Franks, 78, dean or
the Salem clergy, died at his home
at Salem, Mass., of pneumonia.
Camlllo Bathlstello was held in f2000
at Maiden, Mass., for a hearing. He
is charged with shooting Domlnick

"I now TAHLAC 18 GOOD FOE
PBOPLB WHO HEED STEEHGTH"
AUBÏÏEH WOXAH SAYS.

ïl
^

°*ο»<0Μ.
■OCB Bh.^UDtÎ
oemande agin#
hajlng
MA
are dealred £f
nr«L.
settlement, and au

NOTICE.

HEADACHES NOW"
THIS LADY TELLS

nor

RAMUOXD
.....

~

In the

March '20th, 1917.

"DONT EVEN HAVE

am

CState
n>r fVD >·
ADELINE
iBCiMS M
H.

quested

South Paris, Maine

key?"
"By the teeth."
"A tnrkey hasn't got teeth,"

AllMMIka.

can

UiMV·

OOBA S. BEIGGS.

jj.il

Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,

CUT THI8 OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONET
Cut ont this
DON'T MISS THIS.
■lip, enclose with five oents to Foley A
Co., 2885 Sheffield Ave., Cbioago, 111.,
writing yoor name and addresa dearly.
Ton will receive in return a trial paok·
age oontainlng Foley'· Honey aod Tar
Compound, for oonghf, oolds snd croup;
Foley Kidney Pills, snd Foley Cathartio
Tablets.—Shurtleff Co.

Third

oaeh.

Transparent,
You

IVi

by

FIE PLATES, BEE AD PANS, CASSEROLES,
RAMEKINS, PUDDING DISHES

Tlmes-Plcayone.

"No; bnt I

the

Glass

Difference of Opinion.
"Casey Is me pertlckeler friend, Ol'd
have ye know."
If he was pertlckeler he
"G'wan!
wouldn't be yer friend."—New Orleans

"How do you tell the age of a

see

Pyrex Baking

of the

of
cinnati, and Peggy Spalding, 22,
Newton, Masa., committed suicide in
cafe.
a Portsmouth, Ν. H.,

The Vermont legislature passed a
bill establishing a board of control to
have supervislôn over all other state
officers and departments,
boards,
except the judiciary, eliminating thirty-nine commissioners.
Private John Poor

«ΜΒΒηΗηαηΕΡΒΗΒΗΒΒΒΒααηβΗΗΜΗΒΗβΒπΕΒαΒη

Three
fn a fort in Boston harbor.
other members of the company were
Pned $2 each.
After both had signed their names
to a pathetic note to their parents
Baying they would "meet in a better
world," Ethel Stanton, 18, of Cin-

—

W. J. WHEELER & CO.

Telephone 11-4

regiment, Natick, Masa., was sentenced to fifteen days' imprisonment

PIQUA3T 0HU8K 8A.HDWICHEB
8 egg·
1 oup sweet or aoar cream
1 tablespoon batter
1 tablespoon «agar
Few grslna cayenne pepper
1 teeapoon maatard
Henry J. Knowlton, former finan4 tablespoon· finely ehopped green
cial secretary of Eureka tent, Order
or red peppers
of the Maccabees, Nashua, Ν. H.,
1 teaapoon aalt
8 tableapoona mild vinegar
pleaded not guilty to a charge of at11-2 Iba. American obeeae
tempting to obtain money under false
Beat tbe egg·, add oream, botter,
pretenses.
•agar, cayenne pepper, moatard and aalt.
»
»!
ute
nuu
luuou
a·
iiouu
aiiuiai|f
Cook over boiling water antll tblok.
Heat vinegar and add it to tbe' oream grandfather and his cousin at WilUmixture. Cook another mlnate. Cream mantic, Conn., was found not guilty
or oromble cbeeae and add obopped pepof murder by reason of Insanity and
per· and enoagb of tbe dressing to make
was committed to an insane asylum
tbe mixture spread easily.
for sixty years.
SOUFFLE OF MXÀT

to

South Paris, Maine.

For not attending drill Private Joseph Feloni of L company, Ninth

The $35,000 breach of promise suit
brought against Horace H. Ellsworth,
72, the richest man in Windsor,
Conn., by his stenographer, Miss
Bertha M. Reed, 30, was settled out
of court.

SOUTH FAfilS, MAINE.

one

information, prices, etc., apply

extend
past, and

we

A. W. WALKER & SON,

essary the transfer of patients to othThe lose is $100,000.
er quarters.

Now's Your Opportunity
Frothingham,

For further

discharged.

The Harlow building,

was the second book of Sheriff Graham seized more than
published in New England, and that, 450 gallons of whisky and alcohol at
too, while the Pilgrims of the Mayflower Portland, Me., which had just arwere still living.
The first book was a
The "Compleet Cook's rived from Boston.
psalm book.
The Rhode Island legislature electGuide," wbioh came along a little later,
passes on to posterity 110 pies and pud- ed Judge C. F. Stearns justice of the
dings that the early settlers enjoyed. supreme court to take the place ot
Well justified, indued, was Ralph Waldo
Parkhurst, recently
Emerson when he wrote In defence of Judge O. F.
tbe New Englend pie that was a part of elected chief justice.
his breakfast every dey.
The opce famous Palmer fleet ot
That same cook book tells us how the
schooners has practically gone out ot
Puritans, who bad laws against smokfor four five-masters were
ing, made thirty-two kinds of home- existence,
sold by the owner», J. 8. Winslow &
of
tbe
And
made
wine.
oblcken-pie
next
to
be
able
To buy Shoes much cheaper than you will
those days bed "six six-pound cbiokens, Co.. of Portland, Me.
of butter, eight pounds of
The merchandise we are selling you today was six pounds
The New
season.
Hampshire legislature
sugsr, twelve pounds of flour" and muoh
passed a concurrent resolution dewell
beWe
crust.
else
under
its
may
bought from FOTJB to SIX months ago on low market, so we lieve that the man wbo coined the claring for universal military training
phrase "the good old times" bftd refer- and memorializing congress to put
are able to give advantage of our early buying.
ence to tbe gustatory ecatasy and gastrosuch a system in force.
nomic gratification of tbe vanished years
Levi S. Gould, 82, first mayor of
made
when the New England bousewivee
daily use of the treatise that came after Melrose, Mass., died at his home in
He
the first pealm book.
that city of pleuro-pneumonla.
remained active in public life even up
Recipe·.
to the time of his last illness.

W. 0.

With sincere appreciation of the wants of the public
of the
you my kindest regards for the liberal patronage
assure you your confidence in us will not be misplaced.

group constituting the state hospital
:or the insane at Augusta, Me., was:
destroyed by a fire which made nec-

right
A cook book

DMSr&AfW

ning

Because she wore a German flag in
her corsage when all Portland was
celebrating Maine's special "preparedness and patriotic day," Miss M. K.
Allen, a substitute teacher at Portwas

15,755

were

damage.

vent and Hartford railroad.

land high school,

a

rods to protect your lives and property. A good lightning rod
properly installed is absolute protection from lightning.

the

Smith, 50, a friend.
Frank McNamara, Harry Gordon
and Frank Osborne, alleged forgers,
were bound over under bonds of $5000
at Hartford, charged with attempting
to defraud the New York, New Ha-

The Christian church, Franklin,
Ν. H., was burned to the ground.
What the Puritans Ate.
The loss is $25,000. This is the secWelcome to the student of early New
ond church fire in the town within a
corto
England dftys who does anything
month.
rect the too prevalent Impression that
the pioneer settlers on these shores were
Five paper-making machines in the
•o grim and austere, so severe and sour- mill of the Great
Northern Paper
oomplexioned, that they were hostile to company, Milllnocket, Me., were
enjoyment In every form. Macaulay shut down In
consequence of a $10,suggested thet the Puritans put an end
to t>ear-baiting, not because it gave pain 000 Are.
to the bear but pleasure to spectators.
Governor Keyes sent a message to
Too many of our own writers have negPresident Wilson saying that New
lected the things that show how very
Hampshire has appropriated $500,000
human the first New Englanders were.
One historical student has lately been for national defense and awaits his
studying the earliest cook books. Here commands.
is "Meg Merrill's pottage." Into it went
Two breaks in the dam that holds
one partridge, οφ quail, one rsbbit, two
Wo·
pounds of venison, with cloves, maoe, the waters of Mishawum pond,
lemon juice, onions, celery, parsnips, burn. Mass., led to suspicions that
marjoram, potatoes, salt and pepper. the granite and cement structure had
Who could bleme Emu if tbe "mess of been
dynamited.
pottage" that he sacrificed his birthon the stafl
The liquor deputies
for was made from that recipe?

would

parallel case that needs your attention.
National Fire
four-year period carefully studied by the fires caused
have

we

ning

Two men were burned to death in a
fire of mysterious origin which destroyed the cottage of George C. ReyThe
nolds, 56, at Brockton, Mass.
victim^ are Reynolds and Charles

dog.

or

the
uable heirlooms that could not be replaced, and human lives,
loss?
the
insurance
Will
repay
value of which cannot be estimated.
but
Never ! With the insurance money you may be able to rebuild,
live
and
that does not replenish the barns with feed, machinery
stock that are seldom insured, nor bring back the loved ones stricken
down in the homes. Insurance is a good thing, but absolute prevention of loss is better. Carry insurance ; it is not always lightBut by all means have the best lightthat does the

health.

to death at

it.

infinitely

But

done.

damage

were farms, 3,842
$21,767,185. 9,3*5
all
those
buildings were
churches,
and
suppose
328
dwellings
just barns
contained
hay, grain, mainsured—which is unlikely. The
cases
in
and
persons were killed
many
chinery, and live stock,
The houses constorm.
from
the
taken
had
who
refuge
therein,
for
housekeeping, msny valtained the usual necessary equipment

John Cram, a painter, killed himself by hanging in a Nashua, Ν. H.,
shop where he formerly had been employed. He was despondent over HI

his

brother Addison, were reputed to be
the oldest twins in the country, died
at Bristol, Conn. Addison is gravely
ill.

uninjured.

for the

We know of no such device

In a
Protective Association it was found there
by lightning with a loss of

Gloucester, Mass., board of trade
voted to continue to July 1 the 10 percent raise in wages to their 3000 employes which was to terminate April 1.

Fred L. Jordan, 39, a contractor
and builder of Maiden, Mass., was
Instantly killed after coming in contact with high tension electric wires.
with

But

of his wife, Christina Walker.
R. B. Kinsman and Edward Leurkahardt were killed and a third man
waa badly burned by a live wire at the
plant of the Greenfield, Mass., Electric Light and Power company.
The fisheries committee of

some return

surely recommend

were indicted at Providence for the
murder of John Magnall. George D.
Walker was indicted for the murder

Mrs. Carrie Sargent, 53, was found
dead in the bathroom of her home at
Haverhill. Mass., which was filled
with gas. She had been despondent.

Bunnell, who,

you there will be
better is it to live

George J. Smith and James Turbett

Governor Beeckman will appoint
constables to protect the water sheds
and reservoirs supplying the cities in
the northern half of Rhode Island.

your

that
If somebody would come along and show you a device
at
would
from
you
runaways,
would guarrntee absolute safety
insurance
life
to
carry
It is well enough
least take heed.
runs awsy and kills
so that if the team gets scared at an automobile,

Edwin B. Wright, 67, who was a
member of the Seventh United State»
cavalry at the time of the Custer massacre in 1876, died at the National
Soldiers' Home at Togus, Me.

was found

ever

and Barns and the lives of children that

The Old Bartlett grammar school,
Lowell, Mass., built in 1833, was
burned. The building recently had
as a vocational school.
been used
The loss Is $25,000.

After he had jumped or fallen from
train, John E. Ryan of Boston was
found dead near the tracks at Canton, Mass.

Allison

Cable Lightthought of the way a Pure Copper or Dwelling·
Church,
School
Buildings,
will
Rod
protect your
ning
care?
come under
Have you

chased 1000 acres of the Allen stocfc
PIttsfield, Mass., for a cavThe price
alry mobilization camp.
was 1250,000.

a

Right

the Price

VAA/JW

I have four Philo Coop·, that
for
I will sell very cheap,

The Right Way and

farm at

Seven hundred bushels of potatoes,
valued at $2500, were destroyed in a
freight car fire at Manchester, Ν. H.
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